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PERCHED ON THE EDGE of a pit in the middle of Depot Street is
Ken Hubble, left, of Hubble Construction Co.. Burlington, who
watches the work going on beneath him, Preparation is underway for
the installation of storm sewers in the street, which will close down
Depot for many days. (Valuekas Photo)

Firehouse Roof Repair
Bid Rebounds To Council

The Public Buildings Commit-
tee is recommending to the Town
Council the bid of a Torrington
firm to repair the roof at the
Main Street firehouse be accept-
ed.

The PBC voted Monday night
to award the job to WeatherTight
Roofing Systems, which submit-
ted a figure of $29,250. The
committee added $483 for a 21-
year material warranty, and
SI ,260 as a contingency account
to bring the final figure to ap-
proximately $31,000.

That sum is $11,000 higher
than was originally estimated for
the work, and approved at a May
ITtown meeting.

The Council last week agreed
to advise the PBC to perhaps
put the job out to bid again. But
the buildings board decided
against it after it was felt chances
of receiving better bids are slim.

Member Charles Monterose
said the current construction
season is a busy one, and the
committee likely would not get
a better price,

The project will involve

removing the old roof, installing
new roof drains, resetting line
stone coping, and putting in
insulation and replacement
materials for a new roof.

There were severe problems
with the roof leaking over the
winter, and minor repairs were
made.

PBC Chairman Edward Kallta
said a vote taken by the commit-
tee to accept the WES bid recent-
ly is null and void, since the
meeting apparently was not pro-
perly posted. Unanimously ac-
cepting the bid again Monday
were Mr. Kalita, Mr. Monterose,
Donald Simmons, Patricia
Dwyer, and Kenneth Margelot.

Original bidders along with
WRS were Kelly Energy Sys-
tems, Inc., WBterbury, $20,145;
New England Masonry, Nauga-
tuck, $74,625; and the F.J.
Dahill Co., Inc., New Haven,
$46,250.

A special town meeting would
have to be held to appropriate
the extra $11,000 to cover the
bid.

Dutch GM Returns Home
With Plenty of Memories
Margriet Nieuwenhuizen Se-

gaar probably was one of the few
people in town this month who
appreciated it when it rained,
interrupting the sunny season of
fun. It surely must have made
it feel almost like home!

That's because it seems to
rain almost all the time back in
Venlo, Holland, where the 19-
year-old college student is study-
ing hotel management. The sum-
mers aren't nearly as hot there
as they can be In New England.

Margriet is ending a three-
week stay with the Clyde O.
Sayre family, 647 Park Road, to-
day (Thursday), when she re-
turns to her community about a
half-mile from the Holland-
West Germany border.

She arrived In Watertown July
6 on a Rotary Exchange, a
program of the Rotary Inter-
national organization.

Her stay with the Sayres has

Booms During Past
Town Fiscal Year
Building and construction act-

ivity in the eommunity--ranging
from the installation of pools to
light fixtures-showed a healthy
increase during fiscal year 1983-
84, as compared to the previous
July through June, 1982-83 span.

According to the summary
sheet released by Building In-
spector Robert Kontout's office
this month, activity on the
construction front amounted to
57,446,565 from July 1, 1983
through Juno 30,1984.

this marks a 28 percent boost
over the $5.8 million in building
work for the previous fiscal year.

"All the contractors that I talk
to say they're real busy," said
Mr. Kontout. "Quite a few
homes are going up."

He said even though the cost

of materials, like concrete,
remains high, low-interest
mortages apparently are assist-
ing the home building and buy-
ing market.

Mr. Kontout said he isn't sure
what the longrange future will
bring, and only time will tell.

Commensurate with the over-
all building boom has been the
increase in housing starts. In
1982-83, 38 permits were taken
out for an estimated $1,902,127
value for one-family homes. The
past fiscal year, those totals
jumped to 54 one-family per-
mits, equaling $3,032,049.

The town also has benefitted
from the extra revenue brought
in through fees. In 1982-83,
those fees were $33,590 on a
grand total of 785 permits is-

Recall Movement Gains
Support Of Core Group

, One of the principal backers of
the movement seeking recall of
two Democrats on the Town
Council said enthusiasm is con-
tinuing to run high for the oust-
ers,

"The core of people has said
'we want this done,*" said
James Mullen, referring to a
meeting taking place July 17 in
the Watertown Library, where
about 75 residents upset over the
forced resignation of former
Town Manager James Troup
turned out.

Despite the summer vacation
season, which makes it difficult
to muster people to support
sustained causes, Mr. Mullen
said interest still is there to
mount a recall campaign.

The group last week voted
to seek the recall of Democrat
Council Chairwoman Barbara
Hymel, and Democrat Vice
Chairman Richard Capanna. The

Democrats currently control the
board by a 6-3 majority over the
two Republicans and one hide-
pendent members.

Mr. Mullen was named the
interim chairman of the recall
group.

Another meeting of the group
was expected to take place July
24 In the library, Mr. Mullen said
it would be an organizational
meeting, with talk to center on
the "honing of finances." The
petitioning process is not ready
to begin yet, he added.

About 3,200 signatures would
be required to put the issue to a
vote. The total represents 30
percent of those eligible to vote
in the last municipal election, a
percentage required by the town
charter.

If the signatures are obtained
and once certified by the town
clerk, the targeted officials

(Continued on page 20)

included trips to Boston and New
York, Mystic Seaport, and New-
port, R.I. She's seen the New
York Yankees play, Broadway,
and has taken a New York City
boat tour. Her hobbies include
swimming, field hockey, knit-
ting, and cooking.

She said her father. Frits, a
commercial-technical employee
in a canning factory-and a jazz
enthusiast-is "very jealous
I'm here" and able to visit New-
port.

Margriet's mother, Ineke, is a
housewife, and her 22-year-old
sister, Andrea, is a secretary.
The Sayres have three daugh-
ters, so the Scandinavian ad-
dition was welcomed with ease.

While she has seen much of
Europe, this is Margriet's first
visit to the United States. "I
came over with a group of five
and I was the only one nervous.

(Continued on page 20)

THE SUMMER SEASON for the Clyde Sayre family, 647 Park Road,
was enlivened this July through the visit of Margriet Nieuwenhuizen
Segaar, center, a IS-year-old Rotary Exchange student from Venlo,
Holland. Enjoying a chat with her are Mrs. Karen Sayre, left, and
daughter Liz. (Valuekas Photo)

sued; the past year, fees were
$42,645 on 893 permits given
out.

More residents apparently are
cooling off at home as well.
There were 23 permits Issued for
pools from July, 1982 through
June, 1983, carrying an estimat-
ed value of $83,250.

Permits shot up by 87 percent
the past year, as 43 were taken
out for pools, at a value of
$142,775,

The rest of the breakdown
from July 1, 1983 through June
30 of this year is as follows:
transfer station, one, $3,000;
commercial superstructure, one,
$145,000; garages or carports,
21, $134,089; greenhouses, one,
$8,000; and chicken coops, one,
$450.

Also: sheds, 40, $35,140;
signs, 15, $18,250; foundations
for one-family dwellings, 36,
$169,150; medical building, one,
$85,000; foundations for Indust-
rial building, two, $20,000;
satellites, two, $4,495; sidings,
44, $217,102; and additions,
alterations, or renovations to
residential properties, 185,
$775,579.

Also: commercial and indust-
rial renovations, additions,
or alterations, 29, $592,755;
electrical jobs, 223, $1,573,014;
heatings, 64, $179,199; plumb-

(Continued on pap 20)

Lynn Family To
Gather In Aug.
For 74th Time

The 74th annual Lynn Family
Reunion will be held on Sunday,
Aug. 5, at the home of Peggy
Lynn, 68 Rldgewood Acres,
Thomaston. The business meet-
ing will be at 12 noon, followed
by apotluck lunch.

The reunion, first held in 1909
at the Lynn Farm in Woodbury,
is a gathering of the children of
Charles and Jane (Breach) Lynn.
It has been held every year since
then, except in 1916, because of
an epidemic of infantile paraly-
sis, and in 1943 due to a wartime
shortage of gasoline.

The leading family names are
Lynn, Box, Hunt, Atwood, Cook,
Wells, and Travers.

For the convenience of the
secretary, family members are
asked to write any births, marri-
ages, or deaths that hove occur-
red in their family this past year,
along with any changes of ad-
dress so the secretary can add
them to the family history.

For further infomation, eontae;
the president, John PilHs, or thr
secretary. Mrs. Nancy Lynr,
Fillis, at 274-4344.

Games, socializing, and re
newing contact with relatives
not seen in years are on tht;
agenda.

Rain date is Aug. 12 at the
same place.
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Wednesday,
Mass, 9 a.m.
7;30p.m,

Aug. 1-Low
Senior choir.

St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St., 274-8836

Thursday, July 26--Low Mass,
11 a.m.; Low Mass for Paul
Nedorostek Sr., 7 p.m.; Folk
Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, July 27--Low Mass,
11 a.m.; Bingo, church hall, 7:15
p.m.

Saturday, July 28--Health and
Blessing, 9 a.m.; Confessions A
to5 p.m.; Sixth Anniversary Low
Mass for Anne Murray, 5 p.m.;
Wedding of Gerald Markowltz

and Lila Salvatore, 6 p.m.
Sunday, July 29-.Fifth Annl-

versary Low Mass for Libera Bel-
geno, 8ilS a.m.; Low Mass, 9:30
a.m.; Low Mass, 10s45 a.m.; Low
Mass, 12 noon; Folk Choir, 4
p.m.; Low Mass (Folk Mass),
5 p.m.; Bingo, church hall,
6-M p.m.

Monday, July 30-Low Mass,
9 a.m.

Tuesday, July Si-Low Mass,
9 a.m.; Rosary, 6:30 p.m.; Mira-
culous Medal Novena, 7 p.m.

Ron Baltron

Fiber, Flax, And Other Rugs
Natural fibers seem to be

making a comeback in rugs, as
well as in clothing, building,
etc. A number of natural, inex-
pensive floor coverings have
become increasingly populai
for use on porches, sunrooms,
terraces. Some people prefer
them for the look they give to
an area, others,find them a
good substitute" for the more
luxurious'pile rugs m interiors.

Under this category, we
would include the following:
RUSH and GRASS rugs are
made from tough vegetable fi-
bers. These are usually com-
bined with cotton yarns and
made into strands which can be
woven together. FIBER rugs
are floor coverings that are

made of paper pulp twisted into
a yam. They are sometimes
combined with other fibers
such as cotton, or sisal. LINEN
rugs are made of coarse flax
fibers. They are extremely dur-
able and come in widths up to
12 feet.

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet Barn
"The Largest Floor CoverinM Cenltr

In The Area"
Corner of Echo Like Rd. & Porter St,

Watertown • 274-6851 or 274.015J

St. Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274.9273
Thursday, July 26-Mass in

Honor of St. Ann, 7 a.m.; Bingo,
parish hall, 7 p.m.

Friday, July 27-Mass for
Clavio Scaviola, 7 a.m.; Mass for
Mrs. Joseph Dion, 5 p.m.

Saturday, July 28-Mass for
Carmella Pace, 8 a.m.; Confes-
sions In church, 2:30 to 3:30
p.m.; Anniversary Vigil Mass for
Antonio Mazzola, 4 p.m.; Con-
fessions in church, 7 to 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, July 29«First Anni-
versary Mass for Paul Michaud,
7 a.m.; Mass for Richard Salzer,
8:30 a.m.; Rosary, 9:45 a.m.;
24th Anniversary Mass for Jo-
seph Romano, 10 a.m.; Mass for
Michael Granato, 11:30 a.m.

Monday, July 30-Mass for
Jeanette Massicotte, 7 a.m.;
Mass for Blanche Desautels, 5
p.m.

Tuesday, July 31-Mass, 7
a.m.; Mass for Joseph Lorn*
bardo, S p.m.; Legion of Mary at
rectory, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 1-Mass, 7
a.m.; Mass 5 p.m.; Charismatic
Prayer group at parish hall, 8
p.m.

All Sfthats'Episcopal
262 Main St., Okvl. 274-2532
Sunday, July 29-Holy Com-

munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Com-

munion, Baptism, Sunday
School, Nursery care, 10 a.m.

Monday, July 30--Senior
Choir, 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. l-Dleters'
Program, 8 p.m.

•a • • •

Trinity Lutheran
50 DeForait St., 274.8534

Sunday, July 29—Worship
Service, nursery care, 8:30 a.m.

Wednesday, Aug. l-Prayei
Group, 4 p.m.

Mlddlebnry Baptist
74 Kelly Rd., Mlddlebury

758.9651
Sunday, July 29-Sunday

School for all ages, nursery care
provided, 9:4S a.m.; Morning
Worship Service, nursery care
provided, Children's Church for
Grades 3 and under, 11 a.m.;
Evening Worship Service, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, July Si-Battalion
Christian Service Brigade boys
ages 12 to 18, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 1-Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades I to 7, 7 to 8;30 p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

B S S B

The Bible Chuck
240DwlghiSt.,Wtby.

755.0197
Friday, July 27«CIosing Night

Program for Vacation Bible
School, 7 p.m.

Sunday, July 29-Bible Classes
»or all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Coffee/
Fellowship, 10:40 a.m.; Worship
Service, 11 a.m.; Evening Ser-

Color is In!
Color Analysis is sweeping the country!

You can learn through drapings
and cosmetics, which colors

bring out The Best in You!
For more information:

Sue 755-3646

Color Consultants Needed • No Experience Necessary

vice, "Up Close and Personal,"
6 p.m.; Marriage Seminar,
7:15 p.m.

Monday, July 30--Religion and
Society Class, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, July 31--Ro!!er skat-
ing at Valley Rollermagic, cou-
pons at church office, call for
times; "The Single Life" study,
7 p.m.

United Methodist
305 Main St., 274-3785

Sunday, July 29-Worship Ser.
vice at Union Congregational
Church, Oakville, 10 a.m.

Monday, July 30-Craft Group
In Asbury, 7 pm.; Dieters' Pro-
gram, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 1-Cancer
Support Group, 7:30 p.m.

Evangel Assembly
2245 Lttchfield Rd., 274-5759
Thursday, July 26«Men*s

Fellowship, 7 p.m.
Sunday, July 29«Sunday

School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, 11 a.m.; Sing and Share
Evening Service, 6 p.m.

Tuesday, July 31-Ladies
Fellowship, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 1--Royal
Rangers, 7 p.m.; Bible Study,
7:30 p.m.

Chriatian Science
37 Holmw Ave., Wtby.

7564726
Sunday, July 29-Sunday

Service and Sunday School,
10:45 a.m.

Wednesday, Aug. i-Testl-
• mony, 7:30 p.m.

Full Gospel Assembly
1317 Watertown Ave., Wtby.

7564293
Sunday, July 29-Worship Ser-

vice, 11 a.m.

Society of Friends
Woodbnry Community Center

274.8598
Sunday, July 29-.Meetlng for

Worship, 10 a.m.
Put Americans back to work.

Buy American

CUBESTEAK$929
(from the round) X ib.

wn

U.S.D.A. CHO8CE STEAKS AND
RUMP ROAST $ 1 8 9 DELMONICO

1 lb' STEAK
TOP ROUND
LONDON BROIL

N.Y, STRIP STEAK

RIB EYE SANDWICH STEAKS

485 Main Street, Watertown (former ^
- NOW ACCEPTING FOOD STAMPS —

274-2714

PRICES
IN EFFECT

TILL
Tuesday
July 31

ib.

SANDWICH
STEAK

(from the round)

$239
mm iib.

lb. EYE OF THE ROUND ROAST lb.

—SEAFOOD SPECIALS-

Ib.

Fresh COD FILLET

Fresh BAY SCALLOPS

Fresh SOLE FILLET

Fresh STUFFED FILLET OF SOLE

ib.

lb.

Extra Lean GROUND ROUND

(anyilz(pk|.) Ib.

GROUND ROUND PATTIES
$179

I !b.
PERDUE CHICKEN LEG

QUARTERS 4 9 $ i b .

COUNTRY STYLE SPARE RIBS

SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS

RIB LAMB CHOPS

RACK OF LAMB ROAST

LEG OF LAMB

ib.

ib.

Land o'Lakes AMERICAN CHEESE § lb

" 3 MOTHER GOOSE
I

OUR OWN RARE ROAST BEEF u? ,b

DOMESTIC HAM TURKEY BREAST

— COUPON -

GRADE "A"MEDIUM!
WHITE EGGS

, Not Responsible for Typographical Errors

dozen

with coupon & $10 purchase
GERMAN
BOLOGNA
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JOHN SHERWOOD, a Wurlitzer concert artist, will perform Sunday,
Aug. 5, at 7 p.m. outdoors at Crestbrook Park off Northfield Road,
The performance Is being co-sponsored by the Parks and Recreation
Department, and Spiotti Music of the 10 Acre Mall.

Guest Wurlitzer Artist
In Concert At Town Park
Wurlitzer concert artist John

Sherwood will perform at Crest-
brook Park, Northfield Road, on
Sunday, Aug. 5, at 7 p.m.

The program is being co-spon-
sored by the Parks and Recrea-
tion Department, and Spiotti
Music of the 10 Acre Mall free of
charge. Audience may bring
lawn chairs and blankets for the
outdoor performance at the up-
per end of the park.

Mr. Sherwood has been eseit-
ing audiences and musicians on
both sides of the Canadian-U.S.
border with his technical skills
and sensitive stylings.

His large repertoire and versa-
tility enable him to amaze and
entertain all musical tastes-con-
temporary, classical, jazz-on
Wurlitzer's new OMNI keyboard
computer. Only a musician with
incredible technical ability could
perform so remarkably on the
Instrument.

And only a musician with un-
common talent and training
could present his listeners with
such a varied musical menu!

His personal favorite music Is
jazz, and his favorite performer
Oscar Peterson. "I've been chas-
ing Oscar for five years," John
admits. He can perform a simple
ballad supported by sensitively
voiced chords, or a Peterson
blues number at breakneck
speeds full of brilliant Kins.

John credits a former piano
teacher and classical music for

enabling him to meet musical
challenges today. Another exper-
ience that expanded his horizons
was a stint in a college jazz band
where he played in the rhythm
section.

John knows where he is going
and what it takes to get there, "I
realize that if you want to pursue
a career in music as a player,
then you've got to take care of
business."

Action Park A
Hot Trip For
All Funseekers
The Parks and Recreation De-

partment has announced there
still are openings to its trip to one
of the Northeast's newest and
most unique parks-Action Park
in New Jersey.

The trip is set for Thursday,
Aug. 2, and Includes bus trans-
portation and admission to all
rides. Bathing suits should be
worn to the park.

There will be speed boats and
go-karts, along with water slides
and tidal pools, A driver's
license is required for some
rides. Ages 16 and under must
be accompanied by an adult.

Trip registration must be com-
pleted by Tuesday, July 31.
For information and reserva-
tions, contact the office at 274-
5411, erts. 253-255.

F B I ! f STIMATiS FULLY INSURID

TRI-CITY ELECTRIC SERVICE
indusfriai-Machlne Repair

Commerciai-Resldentlal-Fire Alarm Systems
Service Changes - 24 Hour Emerg. Call

DAN GUQUOTTI
274-0816

KEN KALITA
621-5595

Final Four Days
of

Ail
• Fabrics © Patterns • Notions

(No Special 70 a .m. - 5 PtM,
orders) Thru July 28

Everything Must Co!

1197 Main Street, Watertown
274-9251

\
B.S. Troop 52

Five days of canoeing In the
deep woods of Maine recently
were enjoyed by eight scouts and
eight adults of Boy Scout Troop
5 2 0 k i i l

The Main National High Ad-
venture Area is a Boy Scout High
Adventure base, with more than
6 million acres of wilderness to
choose from for rugged outdoor
trips.

Moose, bear, osprey, and bald
eagles were among the wildlife
spotted on the trip. The scouts
cooked their lightweight dehy-
drated food over wood fires.

All gear was carried in canoes,
and at times both equipment and
canoes had to be portaged over-
land. "Rump bumping" through
rapids, canoe sailing, and some
white water canoeing were some
of the highlights of the trip.

On the way home, the group
camped near an alpine slide and
waterslide in New Hampshire to
complete a fun week.

Participating were scouts
Robert Boudreau, Richard Bel-
val, Joe Lepage, William Ken-
nedy, Joe Hughes, Mark Curul-
la, James Czarzasty, and Ken
Raymond. Adults were Vaughn
Boudreau, Paul Hoffman, Mark
Downey, Kevin Czarzasty, Cliff
Emmons, Ray Lubesky, Brian
Shannon, and Scoutmaster Joe
LeClair.

THE ANNUAL TRADITION of the pouring of cups of coffee amont
friends at Sherri Ann's 1400 Main St. Dinette is accomplished by Chris
Rose, right, who with son Brian, left, will celebrate their 17th year ir
the business Monday through Wednesday, July 30-Aug. 1. With them
are waitress Becky Marconi and Thomas Butler, the recipient of this
year's cup of Java. There will be breakfast and lunch specials offeree
during the celebration, along with free coffee. (Valuckas Photo)

Lawn Guys,
Inc.

Residential and
Commercial Lawn

Cutting, Fertilization,
Hedge Trimming, etc.

274-0608

Final Sale
50% OFF
SHOES, SPORTSWEAR

and
ACCESSORIES

Cash Only

Middle Quarter Mali
Woodbury, CT.

263-4007

3565Wh!tneyAv«
Hnmden, CT.

Chris and Brian Rose welcome you to fine family breakfasts,
lunches and dinners and THANK YOU for 17 GREAT YEARS!

Mon. • Fri, 5:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Sat. 5.-30 a.m. • 2 p.m.
Sunday 6:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m.1400 MAIN ST,

WATiRTQWN
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Miss Anne L, Stempfle
Mr. and Mrs. William Stempfle, 71 Whispering Hill Road, announce
the engagement of their daughter,'Anne Loohn, to Robert Howard
Sharrar, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sharrar, Apollo, Pa. An Oct. 6
wedding is planned. Miss Stempfle graduated from The Westover
School, Middlebury, and Lehlgh University, Bethlehem, Pa, with a
B.S. degree in finance. Mr. Sharrar also graduated from Lehigh
University with a B.S. degree in electrical engineering. He is an
electrical engineer for IBM in Boca Raton, Fla.

the family scolded the youngster
at times, allowing him to later
capture the sensations of his
innermost fears of the world he
was transported to. The aunt
would tell him bad luck would
befall the youth when she caught
him gazing into the dark of the
night.

Mr. Abromaitis doubted if go-
ing to art school would have
worked out. He disliked what the
teacher tried to teach him during
the one class he did go to-paint-
ing pretty cherubs was not his
inclination.

Mr.' Abromaitis often would
carve figurines after eating his
lunch at Scovill, where he was
an engineer for some 30 years, A
friend helped supply him with
masonite scrap for his painting
hobby.

His works were simple yet
meticulous, with a distinct
coloring pattern. The inner world
of the Lithuanian fable, replete
with eerie creatures torturing
others in murky surroundings
such as a deep forest, cemetery,
or marsh, were captured in
watereolor by the artist. Land"
scapes were lush and green, and
Biblical overtones would be ap-
parent.

He had art showings at the
former Artist's Workshop in
Watertown, in Woodbury, at
Waterbury Hospital, and in the

Silas Bronson Library in Water-
bury. His most recent showing
was in a St. Petersburg gallery.

Besides his wife, he leaves
one brother, Stanley Abromaitis,
Waterbury; two sons, Peter J.
Abromaitis, Stafford Springs,
and Joseph J. Abromaitis,
Conestoga, Pa.; two daughters,
Diane Abromaitis, Watertown,
and Sally Ashak, Waterbury;
nine grandchildren; and several
nieces and nephews.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the charity of the
donor's choice,

Gordon Ailing
Funeral services for Gordon

Ailing, 85, formerly of 245 Cher-
ry Ave., were held Tuesday,
July 24, at 11 a.m. from the
Mulville Funeral Home, Water-
bury, with the Rev. Paul Hum-
phries of the First Baptist
Church officiating. Burial was in
Evergreen Cemetery, Water-
town. Mr Ailing died Sunday,
July 22, in Waterbury Hospital
after a brief illness.

Mrs. John A. PInard
Funeral services for Frances

(Plungis) Pinard, 68, of 355
Litchfield Road, wife of John A.
Pinard, will be held today
(Thursday) at 8:15 a.m. in the
Hickeox-Miteheli Funeral
Home, 195 Main St., to St.
John's Church, 574 Main St.,
for a Mass at 9 a.m, Burial will
be in Mount Olivet Cemetery.

Mrs, Pinard died Sunday,
July 22, in her home after a brief
illness.

Mrs. Wilfred PlekBTd
A memorial service for Marion

(Haskell) Plckard, formerly
of Watertown, widow of the late
Wilfred B. Pickard, was held in
the Trumbull House of the First
Congregational Church Wednes-
day, July 25, at 2 p.m. Mrs. Plck-
ard died Friday, July 6, in Pro-
vidence, R.I.

Dr. Henry Merrlman
Memorial services for Dr.

Henry Merriman, 74, of Wood-
bury, a physician for nearly half
a century and who was active in
Waterbury civic affairs, were
held Saturday, July 28, at 11
a.m. in Christ Episcopal Church,
A private burial was planned.

Dr. Merriman died Tuesday,
July 17, in Waterbury Hospital
after a long illness.

He was born May 1, 1910, in
New York City, where he attend-
ed the Collegiate School from

James C. Abromaitis
A private funeral for James

I, Abromaitis, 70, husband of
inne (Uskuraitis) Abromaitis,
ormerly of Oakville, was held
Monday, July 23, in St. Peters-
lurg, Fla. Mr Abromaitis died
n his St. Petersburg home Sun-
lay, July 22, after a brief illness.

He was born in Waterbury
Kug. 13, 1913, son of the late
oseph and Patricia (Krikscionai-
is) Abromaitis. He lived in Oak-
ille most of his life, worked for
Icovill for more than 40 years,
•,nd was a communicant of St.
idary Magdalen Church, Oak-
•ilie.

An attendee of only one art
lass in his life, Mr. Abromaitis
vas a locally known artist de-
cribed as a primitive surrealist.
Us paintings dealt with his
.Ithuanian heritage, portraying
»rotesque velnes (devils) and an-

; olas (angels) through his stories.
Many of his paintings, done on

• nasonite, are of what he remem-
jered from his childhood, when
le grew up on fairy tales and
'scary stories" told by his
lather. He painted what he re-
Memberd, often putting himself
in a contemplative mood to do
iis work properly.

An aunt who used to live with

Dr. Henry Merriman
1916 to 1922, before switching to
The Taft School, graduating in
1928. He graduated from Yale
University in 1932, received his
medical degree from Columbia
College of Physicians and Sur-
geons in 1936, and served his in-
ternship at Bellevue Hospital on
the First Division from January,
1937 to December, 1938.

He followed in the path of his
father, the late Merritt Hemln-
way Merriman, both as a physi-
cian and in the same specialty,
otolaryngology-eye, ear, nose,
and throat-and began practicing
in Waterbury on his return from
World War II, where he served
as a physician in the Pacific.

During his career he served on
many medical boards, had many
distinguished appointments, and
belonged to a number of civic

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Giordanelli
Miss Lorraine Kathleen LaRosa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Frank
LaRosa, Oakville, was married to Frank John Giordanelli, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Oiordanelli, The Bronx, N.Y., on Saturday, May 5,
in St, Mary Magdalen Church, Oakville. The Rev. Ralph Colicchio
officiated, and a reception was held at Preston Hill Inn, Middlebury.
The bride had Ingrid Rink as her honor attendant. Bridemalds were
Beth LaRosa, Eileen LaRosa, and RoseAnn Giordanelli. The best man
was Gary Horn, while ushers were Larry Anker, Michael LaRosa, and
Thomas LaRosa. Mrs. Giordanelli graduated from Watertown High
School, and from the University of Connecticut with a degree in
chemical engineering. She is a control engineer for ICI Americas,
Bayonne, N.J, Mr. Oiordanelli graduated from the Bronx High
School of Science, and from the Polytechnic Institute of New York
In Brooklyn with a degree in chemical engineering. He is studying for a
master's in business administration at Fairleigh-Dickinson University,
N.J.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A, Vaiehug
Miss Patricia Ann Windisch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Win-
disch. West Hartford, was married to Charles Alan Vaichus, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Vaichus, Oakville, on Saturday, June 16, at
St. Mark the Evangelist Church, West Hartford, by the Rev. Caesar
Perrotti, The bride had Miss Donna Windisch as her maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Karen Windisch, Miss Kathleen Turley, and
Mrs. Susan Vaichus. The best man was Thomas Vaichus, while ushers
were Paul, Joseph, and Peter Vaiehus. Mrs. Vaichus graduated from
Conard High School, West Hartford, and from the University of
Connecticut. She is attending Southern Connecticut State University,
New Haven, studying toward a M.S. degree in speech-language patho-
logy. Mr. Vaichus graduated from Watertown High School, and from
Waterbury State Technical College, and from the University of
Hartford with a B.A. degree in mechanical engineering. He is a
product engineer at Associated Spring, Barnes Group, Bristol. The
couple will live in Oakville.

clubs and service organizations.
He leaves his wife, Marjorie P.

(Duke) Merriman, Woodbury; a
daughter, Mrs. Robert J. Nich-
ols, Woodbury; two sons, Henry
Merriman Jr., Glastonbury, and
John C. Merriman, New York
City; two brothers, Heminway
Merriman and William G. Merri-
man, both of Watertown; two
grandchildren; and several
nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Ward H. Prager
Funeral services for Mrs. Eva

O. (Poulin) (Handle) Prager, 93,
formerly of Hillcrost Ave., Oak-
ville, and widow of Ward H.
Prager, were held Saturday, July
21, at 9:15 a.m. from the Hick-
eox-Mltehel] Funeral Home to St.
Mary Magdalen Church, Oak-
ville, for a Mass at 10 a.m. Burial

was In Mount St. James Ceme-
tery. Mrs. Prager died Wednes-
day, July 18, at her home on
Straits Turnpike Lane, East Mor-
ris, after a long illness.

Dr. Peter M. Zilahy, of the
Zllahy Chiropractic Office, 35
Candee Hill Road, recently
attended a four-day postgradu"
ate seminar in Anaheim, Calif,
He joined more than 3,500 doc-
tors of chiropratic, their spouses,
and assistants from across the
United States, Canada, and sev-
eral foreign countries at the
272nd seminar, sponsored by the
Parker Chiropractic Research
Foundation, Fort Worth, Tex.
the past 33 years.
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CALEnDAR
OF EVENTS Play Park Palette

MUJIC Shed Concerts on the grounds of Stoeckel Estate, Rte, 44,
Norfolk, for Norfolk Chamber Music Festival Friday and Saturday
July 27.28, 8:30 p.m. Admission. Phone 542-5537..,,CinfJi Fair at
Harrison Inn, Heritage Village Southbury, on Saturday and Sunday,
Aug. 4-5, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission. Phone (914) 634-9663....
Navajo Weaving Demonstration by Navajo artist D.Y. Begay, Arizona,
Saturday, Aug. 4, 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at American Indian Arch-
aeological Institute, Rte. 199, Washington. Admission. Phone 868-
0518....Bob Fosse's "Chlcigo" at Shubert Performing Arts Center,
New Haven, through Sunday, July 29, 8 p.m. Admission. Phone
624-1825....Antique Quilt Sale and Exhibit Sunday, July 29, 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at Storrowtown Village, 1305 Memorial Ave., West Spring-
field, Mass. Free. Phone (413) 732-2361....Sammy Dtvli Jr..Gretter
Hartford Open through Sunday, July 29, Edgewood Golf Club, Crom-
well. Phone 5224171....Fifth annual Morris Blueberry Run Road Race
and pie and muffin sale Saturday, Aug. 11, at Morris Center. Phone
567-9589...."Women in Photography," including Oakvllle's Georgia
fheron, at Atelier Studio/Gallery, 17 Church St., New Mllford,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through Fridays. Phone 354.3864,,..
Helene Glass paintings on exhibit through Monday, July 30, in
The Gallery of Woodbury Public Library, Main St., Woodbury..,,
Audubon Festival at Sharon Audubon Center, Rte. 4, Sharon,
Saturday and Sunday, July 28-29, 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Phone
874-5672...Hansel & Crete! by Fanfare at Westport Country Play-
house, Westport, Friday, July 27, 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. Admission.
Phone 2274177....V.O.U. Fiddlers at Post College's Sunset Concert
Wednesday, Aug. 1, 7 p.m. outdoors at 800 Country Club Rd.,
Waterbury. Free. Phone 755-0121,

The Play Park at Swift is com-
ing to a close. Boy; those three
weeks went fast! The counselors
and staff enjoyed making new
friends and hope to see you all
real soon.

The Park Play will begin at
Baldwin School in Watertown on
Monday, July 30 and will be
there the remainder of the sea-
son until Aug. 10. There is no
fee, it is open to children 6 to 12
years old. Come and see what we
have to offer.

Next week's movie at the Bald-
win Play Park will be "The
World's Greatest Athlete." The
movies are shown weekly at the
Play Park on Wednesdays at 10
a.m.

And now...what's happenine
at Swift Play Park;

This week's big sporting
events consisted of running 90
feet, running 360 feet, an ob>
stacle course, a ball throw, and a
long jump.

The overall winners were: first
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deeds filed with the town clerk's
office;

July i6-.George G. and Oer-
trade E. Lasky, Middlebury, to
Wayne Kadar, Naugafuck, pro-
perty on Park Road, $68,000.

July I?-Village Homes, Inc.,
Watertown, to Michael G. and
Anna K. Jedd, Watertown, pro-
perty on Oak Drive, $88,000.

July 19»Alan H. Newbury,
Watertown, to Robert G. and
Lori K. Seeley, Watertown, pro-
perty on Chestnut Grove Road,
Watertown, $45,900; Conrad G.,
Selma G,, Pamela F., and Jona-
than B. Fleisher, Waterbury, to
Robert C. and Grace C. Perkins
Jr., Watertown, property on
Hamilton Lane, $28,000.

place, Brandon Dave Lewis: se-
cond place, Danny Jones; third
place, Jimmy Hernovich; fourth
place, Brian Moran; and fifth
place, Richard Andrews,

Colorful woven "loomies"
were being worked on by Greg
and Jamie Russ, Amy Herno«
vich, and Heidi and Kerry Hev-
erling, while Sarah and Tarah
Zambiella, Sean Lynch, and Jen.
niter Mlllard created fascinat-
ing pipe cleaner designs.

Our Tuesday cookout went
great; lots of games and prizes.
We hope that all of you that at-
tended the Swift Play Park will
follow us to Baldwin next week,
If not, thank you for all the fun
and have a nice summer...

Hello Baldwin 1

The following real estate
transactions were made from Fri-
day, July 13, through Thursday,
July 19, according to warranty

Free Kids' Film
The feature free flick by the

Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment next week will be Walt
Disney's "The Greatest Ath-
lete," an uproaring adventure
starring Tim Conway.

Showtlmes are Wednesday,
Aug. 1, at 10 a.m. at the Play
Park at Baldwin School, 1:30
p.m. at the Oakville Branch LI-
brary, 55 Davis St., and 10 a.m.
on Friday, Aug. 3, at the Echo
Lake pavilion.

LOW
EVERYDAY

PRICES

COUPON-DRUG CITY» COUPON-DRUG CITY*

ALL
Concentrated

Detergent

COUPON-DRUG CITY*

WISK RINSO
Heavy Duty
Detergent

Laundry Detergent

COUPON-DRUGCTTY*
Good Thru 7/31/84

COUPON-DRUG CITY*COUPON^DRUC CITY*

DOVE
Hand Soap |

2 for Zr

KAOPECTATE
Riopan plus Antacid

Good Thru 7/31/84
Haua

COUPON-DRUG CITY*
l i lWiMn^H1 '1 ' 7/31/84

COUPON"D*R^'C^Y»

CORTAID CHUBS WET ONES
Moist TowelettesBaby Wipes j

Thick
Baby Wipes
•Wttatiia-jsv

€53

COUPON-DRUG CITY* COUPON-DRUG CITY*

TON I Head&
Shoulders
Shampoo

Home Perms •

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWN

Management Reserves the Right to Limit Quantities
Specials good while Supply Lasts

274-5425

Open 7 Days
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Daily including Sunday
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BAKERY
THRIFT * STORl

Save 30%-50%
On these Brand Names:
• Arnold • Chock Full of Nuts

• Sunbeam • Archway • Burry-Lou
m Viking Pastry

|NO'preservatives COUPON

FREE!
Any l ib, Loaf
Of Bread (except raisin)

w/$4,00 purchase & this coupon
(1 Coupon Per Customer)

' 1
e
i
i

348 Huntingdon Ave., Waterbury
757-7726

(Located <h milt east of Kayner Taoh)

Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-5:30

i

Registration For Autumn
Evening Courses At Tech
Registration for fall courses

with the Evening Division at
Waterbury State Technical Col-
lege has been announced by Mr,
Stephen M. Colwell, associate
dean of instruction. Registration
will be held July 30 to Aug. 9,
Monday through Thursday, 2
to 9 p.m., at the Higher Educa-
tion Center-UConn Hall-Math/
Science/Business Building,
room 603, 750 Chase Parkway,
Waterbury,

These Associate Degree pro-
gram courses, which begin on
Sept. 4, are collegiate-level
courses accredited to meet the
requirements for the Associate
Degree in the following en-
gineering technologies: Data
Processing, Electrical, Fire
Technology and Administration,
Industrial Management, Manu-
facturing, and Mechanical.

The degree requirements in
each of these curricula can usu-
ally be met after a minimum of
five years of study In the Evening
Division. The College also offers
a Certificate of Achievement in
Quality Control.

Candidates who enroll in the
degree program must be high
school graduates or hold the
equivalent. Mr. Colwell empha-
sizes any course may be taken in-
dividually to meet the needs and
interests of a student. However,
if a degree program course is to
be taken, the individual must

HEALTH SCREENING FOR SENIORS
Especially For: Residents, aged 60 or over, of the following
towns.
TESTS AVAILABLi: Health History, ht/wt, Pulse, Blood
Pressure, Electrocardiogram, Urlnalysis, Glaucoma,
Distance Vision, Blood Tests • (CBO, cholesterol, sugar),
Pap Test, Breast Exam, Hemooult.
SPONSORS: Local Commissions on Aging; Stats Depart-
ment on Aging and the NW CT Area Agency on Aging.

Southbury Aug. 2 753-9284 LItchfieid Aug. 7 567-8364
Watertown Aug. 21 274-5411 ext. 423

screenings by appointment only,
or comae! Elderly Health Screening at 753-9284.

A donatjon of $15,00 to help defray the testing costs will be appreciated. Participants may
contribute more or less. All donations gratefully accepted.

CUP AND SAVE

-COUPON-——-

$1.00 For 3 MUFFINS$1,00 For 3 MUFFINS

$1.89 For 6 MUFFINS
1 Clip this coupon and brini it into any participating
| Dunkin1 DonuU ihop "to receive a GREAT vilue on
• your muffin purehne," This offer rannot b# eembintd

with any other offer. Only one coupon per customer,

$1.89 For 6 MUFFINS
Clip this coupon and bring it Into iny participating
Dunkin' Donuti ihop "to receive a GREAT value on
your muffin pyrchiie," This offer cannot be combined
with any other off«r. Only one coupon per customer.

LIMIT: 2 offers per coupon 1 "•74 M a ' n S t r M t
OFFER GOOD: Thru a/B/84 Watertown

LIMIT: 2 offers per coupon 1174 M l i n Street
OFFER GOOD: Thru 8/8/B4 Watertown

® O P E N M H O U RS» 7
DAYSAWEEK DONUTS 0PEN 24 HOUKS'7

liiuorihiheirip. DAYSAWEEK

still meet the educational re-
quirements for that particular
course.

Following are the courses of-
fered at Waterbury State Techni-
cal Collage this fall term:

Monday and Wednesday
Introduction to Data Process-

ing, COBOL Programming, Ad-
vanced COBOL Programming,
Computer Applications • Mi-
cro's, Assembler Language
(BAL), Accounting I, Electricity
I, Electric Circuits II, Electronics
I, Computer Languages, Hy-
draulics/Pneumatlcs, Applied
Mechanics I • Statics, Intro to
Mechanical Engineering Tech*
nology, Mechanical Design I,
Prep Math A. Prep Math B,
Technical Math I, Technical
Math II, Physics • Heat and
Light, Physics • Mechanics, and
General Chemistry.

Tuesday and Thursday
Introduction to Data Process-

ing, COBOL Programming, Ad-
vanced COBOL Programming,
RPG Programming, Math for
Data Processing, Electricity I,
Electricity II, Technical Drawing
I, Materials Engineering, Ap-
plied Thermodynamics, Techni-
cal Math I, Technical Math II,
Calculus I, and Calculus II.

Tuesday and Friday
Programming Language

Wednesday and Friday
FORTRAN Programming.

Monday
Systems Analysis and Design,

Electrical Engineering Graphics
I, Fire Technology I, American
Literature, Techniques of Super-
vision I, Techniques of Supervi-
sionU, Manufacturing Processes
I, Environmental Regulations,
and Plastic Processing.

Tuesday
Fire Technology II, Political

Science, Economics, Human Re-
lations in Management, Manu-
facturing Quality Control, Pro-
duction Planning and Control,
Intro to Robotics, and Basic Pro-

gramming for Microcomputers.
Wednesday

Fire Department Financial Ad- •
ministration. Written Technical
Communications, Industrial
Safety and Hygiene, Value
Analysis, Manufacturing Pro-
cesses 11, Physical Science I, and
Computer Aided Numerical Con-
trol.

Thursday
Operating Systems (OS), Fire

Fighting Strategy, Ora[ Techni-
cal Communications, Psycholo-
gy, Industrial Organization and
Management, Manufacturing
Management and Control, Met-
rology, Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act, Intro to Plas-
tics, and Basic Programming for
Microcomputers.

Saturday
Intro to Data Processing,.

COBOL Programming, and Intro
to Microcomputers.

Each of the courses being of-
fered will begin during the week
of Sept. 4, and will end on No-
vember 19. The cost for the
courses will be $31.00 per credit,
plus $2 college fee and $5 lab fee
where appropriate. For each
course in which enrolled, stu-
dents will be required to pur-
chase appropriate textbooks and
educational materials which will
be available at the college book-
store.

Because of class sizes being li-
mited, interested persons are ad-
vised to register as early as pos-
sible during the registration per-
iod to insure enrollment in the
course or courses they desire. An
enrollment of more than 1,400 is
expected at the college during
the coming term.

Any additional information
concerning the Evening Division
can be obtained by contacting
the Evening Division, Waterbury
State Technical College at 575-
8084.

WATIRTOWN
FEED & GRAIN
Blue Seal Feed,

Fertilizer, Hardware,
Pet SuppUei, Bird Seed

Wayne Dog Food,
Loam

Division of Garassino
Construction Co,
41 DIPOT ST.

WATIRTOWN 274-1221

Westbury Drum Corps
A special rehearsal was held

Wednesday, and another sche-
duled for tomorrow (Friday) to
help prepare the WDC for its
participation in the annual Conn-
ecticut Fifers & Drummers As-
sociation State Convention, slat-
ed for Prospect on Saturday,
Aug. 4.

Upcoming parades Include
Saturday, July 28, in Middle-
bury, and Sunday, July 29, a
corps competition for individuals
and quartets at Riverside Park,
Agawam, Mass.

New members are welcome to
join Westbury. For more infor-
mation, contact Director Michael
Kleban at 274-4622.

Jinn s Onoppe
JUNIORS & MISSES

FASHIONS & ACCESSORIES

DRESSES Vi Price!
1 For 1 SALE
Buy 11tem

Get 2nd FREE
Higher Price Prevails

OPEN
MONDAYS

2U3-S16O

Caih, Visa or Maiter Card , g [p r CEmiFICArES Thomastpn, Ct. 06787

KL0SS-L YONS-DUPONT
Joseph W. Kennedy, Jr.

LauretaL, Zibell

AM Forms of

Personal & Commercial Insurance

Serving Watertown-Oakville
& Thomaston residents for

over 60 years.

30 Main St., Thomaston 283-5811
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3 Art Classes
At City Museum
For Youngsters

Summer art classes for child,
ren will be offered at the Matta-
tuck Museum, 119 West Main
St., Waterbury, in August, Sev-
eral classes will be available for
children aged 3 years to 14 years.

Three and 4 year olds may en-
roll in the popular pareat-child
workshop, The two-week work-
shop will meet four sessions,
Monday and Wednesday from 9
until 10 a.m., beginning Aug. 6.

The workshop, designed to
create an easy environment for 3-
and 4-year.old creative activities.

will emphasize art activities,
largely painting and collage, that
parents and children can create
together. Parents will receive ad-
vice on follow-up activities to try
at home, as well as a hand-out
filled with additional sugges-
tions.

The class will be taught by
Joan Haskins Pilarczyk.

Children aged 6 to 9 years will
meet in a class titled "Art Tells a
Story," scheduled for two con-
secutive weeks on Monday and
Wednesday from 10:30 a.m. un-
til 12 noon, beginning Aug. 6.

Using popular children's stor-
ies as inspiration, children will
make various art projects to help
them tell their own stories. Mrs.
Pilarczyk is also the instructor for

this class.
For children aged 10 to 14, a

class In mixed media will be held
for three weeks beginning on
Aug. 7. The class will meet Tues-
day and Wednesday from 10:30
until 11:30 a.m. Students will ex-
periment with drawing and
painting techniques to explore
various painting materials and
surfaces.

Subjects will range from por-
traits to still life, working out-
doors when possible. Maura Pul-
len Is the instructor.

In order to Insure individual
attention, enrollment is very
limited. Please call the museum
at 753-0381 for information on
registration and fees. The regls-
tratlon deadline is Aug. 1.
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KING KOIL
REDUCES PRICES ON

Flex Edge Bedding. Prices starting at

$5995
Twin, Full, Queen, King in Stock

The Watertown Bedding Shop, Inc.
519 Main St., Watertown (next io Country Cinema}

274-0124 Summtf Houfi: Mon. thru Frl, 9.J:30; Cloud Sat. & Sun,

— PICKTHE ONE YOU LIKE -
SUPER SPECIAL-

Genesee Beer Ball $16,95
1/4 Keg Busch Beer $19.50
Vi Keg Tuborg Beer $26.95

PLENTY OF COLD KEGS ON HAND
* No Dtpoth on Xqi or Pump <

Busch Beer $7,99
PIEL'S DRAFT

EXPORT

>3,75
(34.12 M , fcffaj

CARLING BLACK
LABEL EXPORTS

*5,99
U4-U oz.btb.)

Beer
KING5BURY

.75 (2412oi, cant)

Tastes like Moussy —
— Yi the price —

KRQNENBQURC

*13.50
(24-12 pi,
BECK'S BIER
Light or Dark

*15.25
(24-12 oi. Mi.)

SCHAEFER

*6.75

MEISTERBRAU

*7,99

MILLER LITE

«9.50
(24-13 oi, cans)

STROH'S

*8.95
(24-13 02, cans}

MILLER HIGH
LIFE

S5,85
(24-7oi, blls,)

*4.99
124.1201. cant)

-All Bar Wnm Oil The Hoor-
=Plus fjs and Bepaul—

MOLSON
CANADIAN
GOLDEN

•12.75
(24-13 oi.bth,)

BEER

*12,75
(24-12 oz.bth.)

CENESEE

BEER * 7 , 5 0
(24-12 oi.bth.)

CREAM

ALE »8.70
(24-12 ai.bth,)

MILWAUKEE'S
BEST

*7,55
(24-Uoi.cins)

OLD MILWAUKEE

*7.99
(34-12M.«ni)

-CANADIAN WHISKEY-

« CANADIAN CLUB ,.75L$16,99
• WINDSOR CANADIAN I,7SL$10,99
« SEAGRAM'S V.Q, i.m$16,69
• LORDCALVERTi.75L$11.99
• CANADIAN MIST IJSL$11,99

-BLENDED WHiSKEYS-
• SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN .J5L $11,79
• FLEISHMANN'S PREFERRED 9O> i.75L$11.79
« CALVERT EXTRA I » L S 1 1.99

» SOUTHERN COMFORT i.?s$13.69

-.PtUS MANY MORE E XQmNC |PFCMIS^-

YesWeHave
Diamond Brand

Lime Ricky

SODA $4.99 (

ICE 894 no. b* 9941

$9.98 cinon

- V O D K A ~

• MAjORSKA 100° u s L $9.39
# ROYAL OAK 80° i,7S L $8,59

•'•'SMIRNOFF 80° 175.1 $11.59

—GIN—
• GILBEY'S 80° 1751 $10.79
• SEAGRAM'S 80° 175 L

EXTRA DRY $10.49
• GORDON'S 80° 17$ L $10.89
• BEEFEATER 94° i.7st$17.99
• ROYAL OAK 90° 175L $11,49

= S C O T C H -
• PASSPORT 80» i,75 L$1 1.99

• USHER'S GREEN STRIPE 80° 1751 $12.79
• JOHNNIE WALKER 1 7SL

RED LABEL 86.80 $19.79
• CUNMacGRECOR!75L$11.79
» DEWAR'S WHITE LABEL i »1 $19 89
•|&BRAREi7}t$19.79
> VAT 69 COLD I,7JL $11.77

NolR<Nonsiblg_fQr TipoaraDhkalErrors'

;-«^'r*-Kj?^iii-i-J*1"B_^_'^7*_™^--f 1 •KJ-'^y*^BTTT | i I ^• IT X

'JtciaiXM&mft,
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Senior Center
Clambake Set
An old-fashioned New Eng-

land clambake will take place at
the Falls Avenue senior center
Thursday, Aug. 16, at 5 p,m. The
event is open to the first 60 "lob-

y
RESTAURANT

471 MAIN ST., 0Akvitte
274-4722

ster lovers."
The menu includes steamed

clams, a 1'4-lb. lobster, clam
chowder, corn on the cob, potato,
sausage, cole slaw, drawn but-
ter, roll and butter, watermelon,
and coffee.

For ticket information and re-

IN ITAIIM AIKI

Cviaki whtfte wwdotfol <p
If Appro TO Bttf, Ponk, Fowl, Serfood

& PASTA. MOST

cooked TO
<HMJCK.

servations, call the center at 274-
5411, exts, 423 or 424,

Two Bloodmobiles
Two bloodmobiles are slated

for Watertown in August, the
Waterbury Area Chapter of the
American Red Cross has announ-
ced.

The first will take place
Wednesday, Aug. 8, from 1:30
to 5:30 p.m. at the GTE-Syl.
vania cafeteria, 16 Park Road, It
is being sponsored by the GTE
employees and area industries,
and is not open to the public,

A public bloodmobile will
take place Tuesday, Aug. 21,
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Scovlll cafeteria, 1100 Bucking-
ham St. It is being sponsored by
Scoviil and area industries.

September Trip
To The 'Big E*
The Parks and Recreation

Department has announced it
will sponsor a trip to the Eastern
States Exposition in West
Springfield, Mass, on Tuesday,
Sept, 18,

Bus transportation will leave
from Deland Field, Echo Lake
Road, at 8:30 a.m. The cost of
the trip includes the bus and fair
admission.

The Storrowtown Village,

OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m.

foods and crafts will be among
the Items to be enjoyed. The bus
will leave for the return trip
home right after the parade.

For reservations, call 274-
5411, exts, 253-255.

EVIN EXCHANGE
Sympathy is usually offered as

trading stock-one person offers if
to another in exchange for all the
details,

Unfortunately, the
citizen whispers his thanks
shouts his complaints.

and

MC«.-$*T. 11:45—2:10

MOTI.-SAT. 4:4J—10:00

pprwa
Mon.-fri 1.O0-&.QO

S*r. I2:00-&:00

ClQUDSViymv

Restaurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

274-1320
- Friday and Saturday -

lyUb, and 2 lb. Lobster
Prime Rib

Including Salad, Potato, Vegetable, Homemade Bread

j Dinner Specials served Every Weekend
Dally Lunch Specials 11:30 - 4 p.m.

7DayiaWeek

INTHE LOUNGE-
Friday

Country Spirit
with Norman Cole

Saturday

Red Brigham
Happy Hour: Mon,-Fri. 4 to 7, Sat, & Sun, 12 to 5

l on Vi Shell Evay Ntght at the Bar

Showtimesi 7:2S & 9:20

Movief
WhatMoviel

Mon,99C-Tue..Thur,$l,S0
Children & Senior Citizens 990
Fri., Sat,, Sun.. Adults $2.00
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m. 99C

Don't cook tonight,, .enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too,

• SALADS • ANTJPASTQ • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

- Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

841 Main Street, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069

"Mama simmers the sauce" at

ANTHONY'S PLACE
&

TAVERN on the GREEN

On the Green
-Litchfieid

567-5016
Open 7 days

Try our Real Italian
Pizza - to eat here or to

take home eo enjoy
or join us for lunch or

dinner and sample
one of our specially

prepared continental dishes

Rt.6
Plymouth, Ct,
283-8067

Chef's Restaurant & Motel
Dinner - Soup & Shrimp Salad Bar

Wednesday through Sunday
served with or without dinner,

or enjoy Soup & Salad Bar for Lunch,
fLunch Bar served Wednesday thru Friday)

Still the same fine menu featuring
Chicken • Veal • Beef* Seafood

Hot and Cold Appetizers m Homemade Desserts
Wine List to compliment your dinner.

Hours: Lunch 11:30-2 Mon.-Frl.
Dinners: 5-10 Wed.-Sat,, 5-9 Sun,

Sr, Citizen Discount
10% Off On Meals

0 \ l v e

Cuisine Francaise

Entertainment in the
Lounge "JulesLemay"

Watertown Road
Tnomaston

283-5835

Specializing in
Beaujolais Wines

Reservations Suggested

Diners Club MasterCard Visa American Express

Restaurant
Featuring.,,

International Cuisine with
many delicious Greek Specialties

Wide Variety of Steak,
Veal & Seafood

Lunch: ll:0G-2:3QTues.-Sat,
Dinner; Tues.-Thurs, 5-9

Fri. & Sat. 5-10

Sunday
Dinner 12-

Barclay Square • Woodbury
(Bottom of Ben Shermin Hill)

Reservations: 263-4555 Vt$AT

i o
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6th District
Legislative
Log Book '84

Candidates Begin Ron
Two-tenn State Rep. Jamie

McLaughlin (R-Woodbury) from
the 68th House District was nom-
inated without opposition Tues-
day, July 17 as the Republican
candidate for the 32nd Senate
District scat. The district conven-
tion was held at the Woodbury
Public Library,

Mr, McLaughlin, 30, hopes to
follow Southbury Republican
State Sen. William F, Rogers 111
in the post, Mr, Rogers is retir-
ing after serving four years as a
senotor,

The Democrats were to choose
a candidate at its district conven-
tion Tuesday, July 24, in Oxford,

In a quick 20-minute conven-
tion Thursday, July 19, retired
Watertown engineer Herbert
Darling, 62, received the GOP
nod without dissent to succeed
Mr, McLaughlin In the 68th, The
Woodbury Republicans did not
nominate a candidate.

The district comprises all of
Woodbury, and generally the
western and northcentral parts of
Watertown.

Francis Carpenter, 41, a
Thomaston resident and junior
high school math teacher in Can-
ton, was nominated July 19 at
the Republican's 76th House
District convention to likely op-
pose Oakville's William J. But-
terly Jr., a Democrat seeking his
second term in office.

Democrat delegates from the

district were to meet July 25 in
Thomaston.

Darilng Statement
WMtertown's Herbert Darling,

the Republican candidate for the
68th House District seat, called
for the party to "don the mantle
of leadership" in the upcoming
campaigns,

He said at the district's legis-
lative convention he would be an
active candidate, Mr, Darling
said the state's Department of
Transportation "generates little
faith or optimism for success.''

"The administration's method
of demonstrating fiscal ability is
to produce mufti-million dollar
surpluses, guaranteed by hefty
tax increases," he said.

Tax reductions and/or reduc-
tions in spending are not being
considered, he noted. Mr. Darl-

discount our
discounts on
homeowners

insurance

Perhaps you're piying more
tor homiown i r i and auto
insurance than you should.

Wt'll bring you up to date on
all available discounts. In addition,
we'll give you personal service
and the maximum protection lor
your premium dollars.

Comprehensive coverage,
competitive pricing; that's Ihe
NQM way. Call us today and gel
ihe facts.

EDSCHLEGEL
FOURNffiR INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC.
135 MAW STREET

OAKVILLE, CONN. 06779
274-2569

Proudly repretenting

Naiioiinl Qningi; MuUiul

INSUHANCE COMI'AN?

KEKNI Nfcw HAMPSHIRE 1134,11

ing said his industrial back-
ground "points me toward cost
conscious operations, efficiency
in organization and administra-
tion, snd responsible manage-
ment,"

Hughes Endorsed
Wilbur "Bill" Hughei was

unanimously endorsed by Water-
town's Democrat Town Com-
mittee Friday, July 20, to run for
the 68th seat. He defeated Igna-
tius Lombardo for the endorse-
ment,

He announced his formal can-
didacy in Woodbury July 21, No
Woodbury Democrats have ex-
pressed interest in running.

The party's convention was
slated for Wednesday, July 25,
in Woodbury,

'Project Bookworm*
Sixth District Congresswoman

Kay's Hardware
607 Main Street, Watertown fPff

PITTSBURGH and U J

COOK & DUNN
PAINTS

LAWN and

GARDEN
SUPPLIES

HOUSEWARES

WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT
274-1038 . Monday • Friday 8-S.-30 • Saturday 8-5

mat the ©reeft * •
675 Main Street

Watertown 274-8030

••SPECIAL
Top New York Comics

from New York showcase clubs

EVERY THURSDAY starting TONIGHT
• different comics every week *

One Show Only 10 p.m.e Happy Hour After
FRIDAY

Summertime Blues Band
SATURDAY

^ r a i y Fingers

HOLIDAY SEASONS
RESTAURANT'S

SUMMER

SPECIALS
~ Monday

4 P.M.-10 P.M.
PRIME RIB(ingiiihCui)

with Garden Salad d* "795
and potato 4»/

Tuesday
4 P.M.-10 P.M.

STUFFED SHRIMP
with Garden Salid
and potato

Wednesday
4 P.M.-10 P.M.;

STUFFED LOBSTER
with Cardtn Salad
and potato

Thursday
4 P.M.-10 P.M.

ROMAN NIGHT
Friday

4 P.M.-10 P.M.

ROMAN NIGHT
Saturday

4 P.M.-10P.M.

PRIME RIB
Extra Heavy

Cut $1295

Sunday
Noon • 8 P.M.

VEAL PARMIGIANA
with Garden Salad A "795
and potato 4?/

Thomaston Avenue, Waterbury 755-1148

699 WCXCOTT ST. WATHIUiT, CONN
'• • f - Polynesian and Tahitian Food • CorfrtoJ

S7-8S13
iXPiBIS

89-84
1 COUPON
PtRPMTT . & Holldavi 12 Noon

Nancy Johnson (R-Conn.) an-
nounced last week the successful
kicker? of "Project Bookworm,"
an outgrowth of the Connecticut
"Working Partners" Program,

More than 2,000 books were
brought by delegates, town com.
mlttee members, and interested
constituents to the July 14 dis-
trict convention in Tomngton.
The books will be sorted and
then distributed to area libraries,
hospitals, visiting nurses asso-
ciations, convalescent homes,
and day care and youth centers.

FUEL OIL

$ 0 0 9
9 ^ J ? PCT|aJ.C.O.D.

(130 gallon minimum)

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-4364

• Asphalt Paving • Loam
• Landscaping

NEW WAVES
SUN TAN CENTER

For the Tan of Your Life #

We Guarantee it,,,
Weather or Not

We've Added a New
Suntanning Suite...

Bring in a friend to tan and receive
JiOFF the price of YQUR

suntanning session

• No Membership Fees
• No Peel, Blister, or Burn
• Private Sun Suites
• Safe, Relaxing,

Cool, Suntan
Lounges

Effective July 24 To 30

Type of
Account

Annual
interest
Rate %

Effective
Annual
Yield %

Money
Market
Savings .57 10.
6 Month CD 10.94 11.50

1 Year CD

2 Year CD

Minimum deposit $2,500 for Money Market Simfiqs iindfi monlh CD
S50Q (or other CD's

Substantial penalty for onfly withdrawn! from CD t. Hm, utter rruiy
be altered without notice Deposits msurocJ to S100 OQOIJV FSLIC

• , i

Cill lor today's high rales on exactly Ihe ierm you choose, froni 1
day to 5 years,

ll'v'll Sen* You Rest.

*SIJ [IJAN ASSOCIATION IX WAIIRRURt

Walcrtmrn 27-UHKW Waterlniry 7H-1-I22 Smithhury 2M24H
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Sen, William F, Rogers III
Soulhbury: 264-2918

Capitol: 566-8600
Toll Frees 1-800.S42.14H

Protecting Connecticut's Riven
The threat of pollution to our

drinking water, rivers, lakes, and
Long Island Sound Is as real as
ever, Although Connecticut
leads the nation in its stringent
regulation of waste disposal,
industry and development near
our waterways, and the contam-
ination of recreational and muni-
cipal water supplies is still too

IWATTrS
Asphalt Paving Co,

• Wafer ond Sewer
Connections

• Septic Tonic Systems

installed

• Drainage Problems

Corrected

274.3636 274-3544

apparent.
Often, Connecticut Itself is

not to blame. The General Elee-
trie plant in Pittsfield, Mass. has
been linked to PCB pollution
miles downstream on the Housa-
tonic River, The city of Spring-
field has asked the Massachuset-
ts government to allow it to
dump raw sewage in the Con-
necticut River while its sewage
treatment plant gets repaired.

Sometimes the pollution is
indirect as in the case of pesti-
cides running off from fields
into streams and then into rivers.

Other pollution results from
Insufficient treatment of indust-
rial or municipal waste. This can
happen when heavy rains fall.
But other times it occurs because
industry just cannot meet the
anti-pollution requirements of
the state Department of Environ-
mental Protection,

The Upjohn Co. plant on the

REGISTER MOWS
For Fail Term of Study

Waterbury State Technical College
Evening Division

Term Begins; September 4,1984
REGISTRATION: July 30 to August 9

Monday to Thursday — 2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

ASSOCIATE DEGREE PM06MAMS
Data Processing Technology

Electrical Engineering Technology
Fire Technology and Administration
Industrial Management Technology

Manufacturing Engineering Technology
Mechanical Engineering Technology

Quality Control Certificate

COURSE OFFERING
introduction to Data Processing
COIOL Programming
Advanced COIOl Progrirnmlno
FORTRAN Programming
Operating Systems (OS)
RPQ Programming
Programming UnguagB I (PL/1)
introduction to Microcomputers
Systtms Analysis & Dtilgn
Assifflbier Language Programming (SAL)
Computer Applications • Micro's
Accounting i
Math (or Data Prosisslng
Electricity I
Electricity II
Efectrieal Inglneaflng Graphics I
Eiictno Circuits ii
Electronics I
Instrumentation
Computer Languages
Fire Technology I
Firs Technology 11
Fire Dipt, Financial Administration
Fire Fighting Stnwgy
Political Science
Written Technical Communications
Economics
Oral Technical Communications
American Literature
Psychology
Human filiations in Management
Industrial Safety 4 Hygiene
industrial Organization & Management

Techniques o| Supervision I
Techniques of Supervision II
Manufacturing Quality Control
Production Planning & Control
Value Analysis
Manufacturing Processes I
Manufacturing Processes II
Hydraullcs/Pnaumatlcs
Manufacturing Management & Control
Technical Drawing I
Applied Mechanics I (Statics)
Intro to Mechanical Engineering Technology
Materials Engineering
Mechanical Design I
Applied Thermodynamics
Preparatory Math A
Preparatory Math B
Technical Mathematics I
Technical MathBrnitles II
Calculus I
Calculus II
Physical Science 1
Physics. Heat S Light
Physics • Mechanics
General Chemistry
Metrology
Computer Aided Numerical Control
Envlrenmentai Regulations
Resource Conservation & Ricovery Act
An Intro to Ptasties
Plastic Processing
An Intro to Robotics
Basic Programming for Microcomputers

For further information contact:
THE IVBNIHG DIVISION

Waterbury State Technical College
HIGHER EDUCATION CENTER

ROOM 603 ... MATH/SCIENCE/BUSINESS DLDG.

7SO CHASE PARKWAY

PHONEi 575-8084

Quinnipiac River in North Haven
has Invested several millions
of dollars in waste treatment
equipment and is still falling
short of PEP pollution stand-
ards.

The key to limiting the amount
of pollution is to achieve a bal-
ance between the economic
needs of Industry, agriculture,
and the environmental regula-
tions that help preserve the
health and safety of the public.

Several hundred private and
municipal drinking water wells
in dozens of communities have
been contaminated with pesti-
cides and chemicals of all sorts.
The control of pesticides is a
complex matter involving both
state and federal agencies,
funds, and regulations. Finding
the source of the groundwater
pollution is extremely difficult.

The point behind future legis-
lation will be to remember
that although the costs of regula-
tions may be expensive, preven-
tion is always cheaper than
clean-ups.

Prevention is the key behind
two recently-enacted state laws
that the General Assembly
passed this year to help protect
our rivers.

One law began as a proposal
to formally establish the water
pollution-control standards of
the state's PEP, It erupted into
a battle between industrial
interests, represented principal,
ly by United Technologies Corp.,
and the PEP and environmen-
talists.

First the proposal was defeat-
ed after intense UTC lobbying.

R. P. RQMANIELLQ
Plumbing. Heating 4

Steamflttlng
Faucet Sink
Toilet Repairs
Water Hosiers

Drains & Stwers
Cleared

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-8784

LANDSCAPING THE FALLS AVENUE Senior Center is
Eagle Scout project for Joe LePage, right, who is working toward
his Eagle ranking. Helping him out are Ken Boudreau, Bill Kennedy,
and Andy Tscheppe, left to right, Mr. LePage had to plan, organize,
and fake part in planting shrubs and trees around the center.
The lobby argued that Connect- when the state DBF reviews
icut's pollution controls are far
more stringent than federal
standards (which they are), and
Connecticut industry cannot rea-
sonably achieve these pollution
limits. After the bill was defeat-
ed, there was an uproar from the
DEP stating Connecticut had just
regressed 20 years in pollution
control.

In order'to avoid hefty fines,
suits, and countersuits, which
could all unintentionally jeopar-
dize public safety, a compromise
bill was drafted and passed.

Under the compromise bill,
the DEP must consider the
economic and technical difficul-
ties industry must confront when
trying to meet state regulations
when the agency grants waste
disposal permits. The compro-
mise was so successful, even the
Connecticut Audubon Society
approved of it.

The second law is a victory
for local environmental groups.
Under the new legislation known
as the River Protection Act,
towns along rivers can form river
protection commissions among
themselves. These commissions

jwQuld serve in an advisory role

A B A X A S
PSYCHIC FAIR
Sunday, July 29,1984

1-6 P.M.

American Legion Hall
Bunker Hill Avenue, Wateriown

The area's test proftmional psychics are available for readings in many subjects;
Astrology, Numerology., Tarot, J-Ching, Psychometryi Cards

FUN AND INFORMATION FOR ALL! .

For more information call; 266-7419

ililiFiii

KAYNOR TECH - Waterbury
43 Tompkins Street • 574-2307

FULL-TIME, ONE-YEAR PROGRAM

ELECTRONICS
Monday thru Friday 4 p.m. -10 p.m.

Other programs Include:
• Screw Machine « Welding

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Sponsored by Conn. State Department of Education

Division of Vocational-Technical Schools

For Classes Beginning
Septembers, 1964

For other information,
please oontaot the office of Adult Education

Monday thru Friday 9a.m. -12 Noon

APPLICATION DEADLINE," JULY 31.1984
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Agincy

any proposals to develop, alter
the flow, dispose waste, or affect
the river or adjacent banks in
any way.

There are several river protec-
tion groups in existence includ-
ing organizations along the
Housatonic, the Shepaug, the
Bantam, the Parmington and the
Connecticut rivers. But they
have never had a government-
sanctioned voice in the process
of debating water quality issues.

Local towns do have the op-
1 tion, under the new law, to grant

regulatory fights to these pro-
tection commissions. But most
towns have preferred, to grant
these groups only an advisory
role in order to protect the inter-
ests of the town's local zoning
boards. Though the DEP still has
the authority to review all mat-
ters pertaining to rivers, the
commissions have an input they
have not had before,

The act also allow these com-
missions to ask the DEP to de-
signate stretches of river "pro-
tected river corridor" status,
which would shield particular
portions of these rivers and their
banks from future development,

If you have questions about
river protedtion or other stste
issues, you can contact me In
Hartford.- Sea. William F.
Rogers III, Senate Republican
OMce, State Capitol, Hartford,
Ct,, 06106. You can also call me
toll-free at the Capitol at 1-800-
842-1421 or at home in South-
bury at 264-2918.

LOST TRACK
Many people don't know where

they're going in this world, but still
wonder why they aren't there yet.

JULY CLEARANCE
Summer Seduction,
Cool Cotton Sittles

at

Ram's Boutique
Colonial Plaza, Waterbury

PracticglT.SWrts
Special QNtY$8,99

20 % OFF
on all Items
not already

reduced

158*9146

at

St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall,

Oakville

Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free

with this ad
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Among the well-liked and friendly people at Post Office Drug Store,
55 DeForest St., are Art LeMay, Ellle Sclarra, Dick OlMaria, Ed
Sklanka, Cindy Sklanka, Jack Hogan, and Frank Varanko,

Ask About
Our

Residential & Commercial
Includes careful furniture moving plus deodorking if needed.

GUARANTEED FULLY FREE
WORKMANSHIP INSURED ESTIMATES

We have many fine references throughout the area.

M e t a l B l l n d B - W o v e n woods,
Softllght Shades, Wood
Blinds, Vertical Blinds.

These custom window fashions are easy on
the eye, easy on fuel bills.

The storied Post Office Drug
Store, 55 DeForest St., is one of
those paradoxes of the modern
ago that seems to survive and
thrive: it continues to evolve
change, and expand, yet mail,:
tarns the friendly, neighborly at-
mosphere that has been a trade-
mark for decades,

"We're still the neighbor,
hood'type of store, but by the
same token, have been progres-
sive enough to stay alive," ex-
plained Edward Sklanka, a form,
er manager who bought into the
business and became a principal
with Richard DlMaria three
years ago.

"Sometimes people come in
here and are surprised by all we
have!" he stated^

The P.O. Drug Store-as it now
is commonly referred to-once
was an actual post office, back in
the days of Postmaster Chauncey
Hotchkiss in the late 1800s. A
new building eventually was con-
structed next to it, before postal
services were moved to Hemin-
way Park Road in 1955.

The P.O. Drug Store has been
a familiar stopover place for pur-
chases of newspapers, greeting
cards, tobacco goods, maga-
zines, cosmetics, candies, and
many, many sundry items that
make life pleasant. Ed said 70
percent of the customers are
those same loyal friends he's
dealt with when he started as a
counter boy 17 years ago.

The store, remodeled about
four years ago, recently had ano-
ther facelift to attain a better mli
of merchandise that will "keep
everyone happy with their basic
needs," Ed said.

A major change at P.O. Drug
Store is the new line of home
health products being brought in
to "enhance the business and
customer service," Ed pointed
out. Everything from hospital
beds to wheelchairs to com-
modes will be available.

Jack Hogan, like Ed a Univer-
sity of Connecticut graduate and
a five-year employee of the store,
will head the department, which
will have its own area in the re-
modeled back of the store. He is
a certified brace fitter as well.
Jack also will be speaking at the
senior center and housing pro-
jects to acquaint older citizens
with the new services available
locally within weeks.

It's that extra, friendly effort
by the P.O. employees that has
been an integral part of the ope-
ration, which has been under the
guidance of inimitable Dick Di-
Maria the past 29 years. Art
LeMay, for instance, who came
on in 1974, is a "crackerjack who
can do it all," Ed said. "He's as
knowledgeable In this business
as anybody."

Ellie Sciarra has overseen the
gift department for years, Cindy
Sklanka does many tasks and is a
real Girl Friday, while Frank Va-
ranko is doing his pharmacy ap-
prenticeship here. Judy Perkins,
Bob Salvatore, Hank Ruszczyk,
Lucy Galullo (billing), and Joyce
Heineman comprise the rest of
the courteous staff.

"They're just good people...
and they like people." Ed said
proudly.

Emergency deliveries at night,
charge accounts, and customers
on a first-name basis all are part
of the P.O. Drug Store tradition
that make it a valuable asset to
the community.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays, 9 to 6
Saturdays, and 8 to 1 Sundays.
Phone 274-5288, and 274-8816
for the pharmacy counter.

Advertisement

Advertising Spectacular

Toko to the Air wltrf our Giant Helium Bill Board
for Unsurpassed Sales Power, and will commun-
Icate Instantly who you are and where you are
with an impact you never dreamed possible

Dunkin Machines Party Tents & Canopies
Mechanical Clowns Hot Dog Carts

prand Opening Banners Balloons & Helium
Popcorn Machines and much, much more,,.:

1516 South Main c

Waterbury 0

• U.S. & Foreign Coins • Military Items
• Old Post Cards • Stamps • Antique Jewelry

• Cold & Silver Scrap • Oak Furniture
ALMOST ANYTHING OLD

BUYING AT
HIGH PRICES!!
For Example;

'U.S. 90% Silver Coins $5.50
per SI .00 fact

(Silver base $7,50 per at.)

U.S. 40% Silver Coins $1.SO
peril .00 fiee

(Silver base $7.

10KT COLD «$5.75 per dwt
(Cold base $350.

14KTCOLDai$8,00perd*1
(Gold base $350.00 per oz.)

U.S. Silver Dollars (pre-1935)
$9,50 and up

(Prices subject to change based on market condition)

"TsfMain StreeTOakville, Ct.
Hours: Monday-Frlday 10-4;30 Sat. after 3:30 p.m. 274-9755

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE

Quality Cars At Affordable Prices

1982 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC -
4 Dr. Sedan, Air Cond,, Wire Wheel Covers •

A Magnificent Dark Blue Auto.

1981 FORD MUSTANG-
2 Dr. Sedan, 4 Gyl., 4 Spd. • Red • Very Sporty.

1980 DATSUN 210-
Sedan, Air Cond., Looks and Runs Like New.

Above Cars Include 13 Month/13,000 Mile
Mechanical Breakdwon Protection.

816 Straits Tpke, Watertown
274.6853 or 274-9257

Monday- Friday 7:30- 5
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There's Good Cooking In Oakville
Mom 9s Book Of Kaynor fs Favorites!

By Patricia Daddona

Everybody's mom has at least
one dish or meal that children
will swear can't be topped. So,
imagine a fat cookbook filled
with favorite recipes from par-
ents you know I

"Favorite Recipes from Our
Best Cooks" is just that; 1S2
pages of 400 recipes, culled from
parents, students, and teachers
at Kaynor Regional Vocational
Technical School in Waterbury.

The cookbook was compiled
last year by Kaynor reading con
sultant Joanne Pannone, Heath
Street, as a fundralsing project
for the school's Parent-Faculty
Organization. The main objective
of the group was as always, "giv-
ing the money back to the kids in
the form of awards," she said.

"More demands were made
on the Parent Faculty fund from
guidance," and other school
departments last year. The
group needed "an easy money-
maker," and believe it or not,
this project was relatively simple
to execute, she said.

As a former officer of the or-
ganization, Mrs. Pannone found
herself spearheading the project.
She had been involved in similar
efforts as a member of the West-
bury Women's Club and the
Oakville PTA.

"When you suggest an idea,
you have to expect to head the
committee," Mrs. Pannone said.
As it happened, she had saved

information sent to her at school
from three different publishers,
and was able to pick the one
which seemed to handle the most
recipes.

She then distributed letters for
students to bring to parents, in
which she requested "one or two
favorites" from mom's or the
family recipe book.

"I hate to keep saying it was
so simple," Mrs. Pannone said,
"but It really was, because of so
much support from the parents."
She said faculty and administra-
tion did their part as well, but
that a majority of recipes came
from Kaynor's moms.

Mrs. Pannone began sorting
incoming recipes over a span of
six months, reeopylng less legi-
ble ones, checking for repeaters,
and then alphabetizing every-
thing.

There were such entries as Hot
Crab Triangles, Pop T's Short
Ribs, Impossible Pie, Autumn
Soup and Candy Cane Cookies.
"Peoples' names are printed be-
side their recipes," the teacher
said, "and most (recipes) are
very easy to make."

She knows because she tested
some herself. "Before the book
was published," she said, "I
tried some of them out. There's a
great calzone recipe in there!"

School Director Tom Scharrett
"loves new ideas," she said re-
ferring to the cooperative spirit
at Kaynor. "He is always very

AUTO SERVICES
30 Depot Street, Watertown

Featuring: PIN5TRIPING and
BQDYSiDE MOLDINGS

o Automotive Upholstery
• Convertible & Vinyl Tops
* Accessories • Seat Covers

274-9103

FREE PIN STRIPE
with compliIf let! upholitery

duringjuly

Mike Hogan 274-6153

AUTO INSURANCE
Have your rates increased substantially?
Are you getting the service you deserve?
Are you presently covered adequately?

CALL FOR FREE QUOTE
HERITAGE INSURANCE GROUP

274-7493 JIM SULLIVAN 755-1228

D&L Registry, Inc.
'Teople Caring About people"

24 Hour Service - 7 Days A Week

Registered Nurses - Licensed Practical Nurses

Nurses Aides - Companions
Light or Heavy House Cleaning

Home Hairdresser or Barber Service
Transportation Assistance

FREE CONSULTATION

573-0108
Kane Verdi, F.C.

Lucille M. Fusco, R,N.
CO-DIRECTORS

D&L Registry, Inc.
5 RadcUff Avenue, Waterbwy, Connecticut

supportive." Media Club Advi-
sor Si Melcer helped his students
take the cover picture of Kaynor.

PFO President Angela Therl-
ault also came up with an enter-
prising idea. "She suggested we
offer a free pizza party to the
homeroom who bought the
most," once students began sell-
ing the finished product to par-
ents, families, and friends, Mrs.
Pannone said.

"Parents bought through the
kids. One young man sold 77
books himself. Every morning he
greeted me at the door. So,
that's just a little incentive,
Sometimes you have to spend
money to get money."

The Parent-Faculty Organiza-
tion gives more than $2,000 a
year to students. At an inexpen-
sive $5 apiece, having sold al-
most 800 of the 1,000 copies or-
dered, Kaynor's project has
more than paid for itself.

Bayers Ate'em Up
"We've paid our bill" to Cir-

culation Service, the Kansas
publishers whose slogan is
"World's Largest Publisher of
Personalized Cook^Books," Mrs.
Pannone said. "They gave the
personal touch. I got phone calls
from them, and the price was
right."

The cookbooks have been sell-
ing since May of 1983, with buy.
ers figuratively "eating them
up." Mrs. Pannone exclaimed
happily, "It wasn't just the par-
ents (doing the buying), which
amazed me. Some woman came
in, just looked at it (the book),
and said,'I'll take eight.'"

"If you have a good cause,"
she continued, "people are freer
to buy."

The attraction to the cookbook
lies in its broad appeal to local
families, who know many of the
recipe writers themselves, as
well as the expected reliability of
that one special family favorite.

"With cookbooks from the
market," Mrs. Pannone said,
"you might go through and find
one recipe where you could get
all the ingredients, buy them,
make the dish and like it."

"I don't think there's one
(from "Favorite Recipes") that
you would hit that wouldn't be
good because of that, These are
the only type of cookbooks I buy
now because I know they're the
ones that I'll use the most.''

The book also is "something
that's not outdated, so you can
sell until you exhaust your sup*
ply," she said.

The only taxing part of the

A PLEASING PERUSAL is given "Favorite Recipes from Our Best
Cooks" by Mrs. Joanne Pannone, left, 71 Heath St., Oakville, and
her daughter Gina. The intriguing 400-recipe book is chock full of the
best servings from Kaynor Regional Vocational Technical School's
parents, students, and teachers. (Valuckas Photo)

whole endeavor, according to
Kaynor's originator, was deter-
mining how many cookbooks to
order.

"When you're talking 1,000,
you're putting out a great deal at
a time. It's frightening: they
might not go," She based her es-
timate on the number of students
at Kaynor, taking into account
the lower price charged for the
larger the order.

Easy as the project was in light
of its tremendous success, Mrs.
Pannone doesn't anticipate do-
ing it again. Or at least not until
the high school has gone through
Its four-year cycle of students, so
the book will have new contribu-
tors and a new market.

In the meantime, Mrs. Pan-
none will be busy trying out more
of those recipes. Cosmetology
teacher Ester Balko submitted
three versions of a Greek cookie
recipe that her compatriot says
are "very good. We tested those
at the Christmas Cookie Shop at
school."

The recipe is an old family fa-
vorite, one Mrs. Balko's grand-
mother used to make. In Decem-
ber, Mrs. Balko made batches
for her peers. Mrs. Pannone des-
cribes it as consisting of "a light
batter."

"It was just a plain cookie,"
she went on, hard put to describe
a singular tasty quality, "but it

EVERITTS
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274-2147

• Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

•BrakessTune Ups»Emission Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations

was delicious. It takes a lot of
time to make."

Anyone interested in purchas-
.ing "Favorite Recipes" may con-
tact Mrs. Pannone at Kaynor,
When the supply runs out, infor-
mation may be obtained by send-
ing a printed name and address
to Warren F. Kaynor Technical
School PFO, 43 Tomklns St.,
Waterbury, Ct., 06708,

The following recipes can be
found in the cookbook. They
were submitted by a local stu-
dent, Caroline Spino, and Oak-
ville mom Lorraine Verroneau,
respectively. They are reprinted
with permissions

CAROLINA PEAS
By Caroline Splno

4 slices bacon
lA cup chopped onions

2-3 tablespoons vinegar
2 tablespoons butter

pepper (to taste)
garlic salt
1 can peas

Fry bacon until crisp; drain.
Cook onions, add vinegar,
season. Pour onto peas. Crumble
bacon on top.

COUNTRY FADl
UAK I; D BEANS

By Lorraine Verroneau
Quick, delicious, and tastes

like homebaked.
1 (28 oz.) can Campbell's pork

and bean in tomato sauce
lA cup ketchup

Vi cup brown sugar
1 tablespoon finely chopped

onions
2 teaspoons prepared mustard
In one quart casserole, com-

bine all ingredients and bake at
350 degrees for one hour. Makes
about 3 VS cups.

ACCIDENT?^
Don't Be Sad! H '

CALLI I I !

POLAROID
Instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURES
Taken While you Wail

Shop, Inc.
90 South Main Stroet

WattrburyTel.7S4.22S6
Cameras — Projectors

OPEN MONDAYS

We'll make your car look like NEW!

• IMISSION TESTING
• BODY REPAIRS
• FREE ESTIMATES

u •TOW SERVICE
- - > •MASTiRCHARGI

• PAINT JOBS
FROM $99,95 f msrg. TsisJ

1713 Thomaston A m , Wtby. 7SS.1143 753.4254

R.J, BLACK
& SON, INC.

Sales & Service
Solar Hot Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

Thomaston Road
Walertown 274.8853

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



THESE SUMMER SCHOOL students at Judson School were re-
commended for recognition last week in the areas of academic
achievement, computer skills, and school citizenship, Kneeling front
row, left to right, are Matthew Alexander and John Levasseur;
back row are Nicole Napomoceno, John Bellia, and Courtney Troup.
Students were referred by their teachers, with awards being pre-
sented at special ceremonies July 20, (Summer Development Photo)

GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and School De-
partmental and School Depart-
ment offices, including recrea-
tion extensions 253.255, and
senior center and minibus exts.
423.424,

CRIMESTOPPERS: 755.1234.
THURSDAY, JULY 26

SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave,
center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
social 1 to 4 p.m.; blood pressure
readings 2 p.m.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Commission meeting at French
St. police headquarters, 7:30
p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY 27
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall
in morning and afternoon; Cas-
ino Night, 7 p.m.

SATURDAY, JULY 28
REC BUS TRIP leaves Deland

TED T!f TZ, JR9
TRUCKING

Quasiuk R. WoodburyJ
263-3972

yOU CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACt

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND

BULLDOZING
RtASONABU XAttS

You're Always Abend
When you Call Ted

Matthew). Downey
PLUMBING

Licensed & Insured

Residential
Commercial

New Installations
Remodeling & Repair

274-8544 274-1564

Christ is the
Answer!

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 -00 a.m.

Evening Service 6:00 p.m.
Prayer & Fellowship Groups
Ladies-Tuesdays 7:30 p.m.

Men's- Thursdays 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

274-5759
You are always welcome

at

|vange! Assembly
of God

2245 Litchfleld Road
Watertown, Ct.

4 9 »»«M

Field, Echo Lake Rd,, 8 a.m. for
Boston's Quincy Market and
New England Aquarium.

MONDAY, JULY 30
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
TOWN COUNCIL meeting at

high school library, 324 French
St., 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, JULY 31
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 1
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall
In morning and afternoon; Hud-
son River Cruise bus leaves
Watertown Library parking lot,
470 Main St., 7 a.m.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mus-
eum at 22 DeForest St. open 2 to
4 p.m. to public; free admission.

PLANNING & ZONING Com-
mission meeting at Watertown
Library, 7:30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
REC TRIPS: Aug. 2 (open),

Action Park, N.J.; Aug. 24-26
(filled), Bar Harbor Clambake,
Maine; Sept, 12-14 (open), Cape
Cod, Call ree office for details
and reservations,

Grandchildren
Ebreos Engaged

Mr. and Mrs, Richard J.
EbreoSr,, Jacksonville, Fla,, an-
nounee the engagement of their
daughter Lisa Marie Ebreo, to
Lawrence D. Munyon, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Lawrence Munyon,
Topeka, Kan, A wedding date
will be set,

Mr. and Mrs, J. Lang, Patter-
son, N.J., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Patricia
Lang, to Richard J, Ebrco, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Ebreo
Sr., Jacksonville. A Jan. 26, 1985
wedding is planned for Sacred
Heart Church in Patterson.

Miss Ebreo and Mr, Ebrco are
the granddaughter and grandson
of Mrs. Nunzlo Ebreo, Oakville,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Shigo,
Southington.

"Summertime".,
Make The Livsn'

Of Our New
Hairstyles.

25 Candee Hill Road
Watertown 274-8851 or 274-8925
(Formerly Ann's Beauty Salon)

Lawn Guys, Inc.
2&> LATEX.ITE» '

Driveway Sealer and Patching
Materials by Copeland Company!

5 Gal, Pail • Reg. Super Seal $8"eB,
5 Gal. Pail - Skid Resistant Sand Mix

Super Seal $9"«.
1 Gal. Pail - Trowel Patch $40 0«.

1 Gal. Pail - Super Patch $6"W
1 Qt. Bottle • Aspha-Lastic $ 3 " ea.

14 Inch Squeegee (complete) $6" ea.
Call Today To Place

Your Order 274-0608 or
Call for a free driveway estimate

Weekly ^B own -n^ operate our own equipment
Trips To We are not agents!

New England
N.Y..N.J.
P.A.

Waterbury
757-B070

WfEKLY TRIPS TO

MQDHN STQgAGI WAiiHOVit t*Oimi\
WI OWN *MQ SPiliTi OUf

MOVING & STORAGE. ING
'/M , D >o I H M X . '

ih, * « M M... , p.,!, U K . , M..1, i s , N..id

CALLUS
FORA

FREi

ESTIMATE

Danbury
797.0567

New Milford
354-1050

Torrlngton
482-8508

4244
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three; gas fumes (investigation),
two; renovations of old building,
two; blasting site inspections,
three; public buildings, two;
general complaints handled, 14.

WORLD CHAMPION
Tho champion worrier is Iho chap

who gols nervous when he cnn'l
think of anything to worry about.

Firemen Answer
81 June Alarms

The Fire Department respond-
ed to 81 alarms during June,
according to the monthly report
released by Fire Chief and Mar-
shal A very W. Lamphier.

Of the total, 27 were for emer-
gencies, and 16 for motor vehi-
cle accidents. The rest of the
breakdown is as follows: house
fires, four; apartment buildings,
10; brush fires, sin; motor vchi-
cle fires, three; factory fires,
four; rest home, one; trash,
three; school, one; electrical
power company, two; and chemi-
cal and fuel spills, four.

The following inspections were
made under the provisions of the
state statutes, and the state Fire
Safety Code: apartment build-
ings, two; carnival site, one;
public and private schools, four;
open burning with Department
of Environmental Protection at
sanitary landfill, five; mercantile
stores, three; taverns, clubs, and
bars for state liquor license,

Yostordnys hits nro no substitute
lor today's batting practice

PAINTS
To pnlM fh* fctrtirmM? • / ?••»

• MARJQBIE O'NEILL*
» FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

John Ci.QNciii
Tuncml Home-
742 Mam Stfffkl. OalmJJe

Connecticut • 06779

• JOHN O'NEILL*
» FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER'

a B H H H H n i l H B i a i H .

j Lake Wlnnemaug I
I Taxi of Watertown
1

i
I
i

$1,00 OFF
Any Ride

with this coupon.
flimit I coupon per ride,)

Offer expires August ]

274-9412
• • • • • • • • • • M B

A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

FREDERICK L COHN, M.D.
SHARONS. USING, CERTIFIED NURSE MIDWIFE

Announcing

with great pleasure the addition of

ANNEM, SCHNEIDER, M.D,
to our practice of obstetrics,

gynecology, and infertility

Appointments now available with

ANNEM. SCHNEIDER, M.D.
WATERBURY MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING
1389 Writ Main Slrtel
Wattrbury, Conn. 06TM
Telephone 754-5129

Krponded Officr
Ikmrt Now
A Mtlable

AMERICAN ASPHALT CO.,
Guild Hollow Road, Bethlehem, CT.

266-7368
Paving or Oiling with the
Natural Look of Stone

also

Gravel, Stone & Top Soil Delivered

(If desired, we will spread)

Evenings 266-5369 or 266.5388

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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News
By Mrs. Paul Johnson

Honse Numbering
Nearing Completion

The house numbering In town
will be completed in the near fu-
ture. The Bethlehem Volunteer
Fire Department and the Bethle-
hem Volunteer Ambulance As-
sociation wish to stress the im-
portance of everyone placing
their house numbers where they
are visible to all emergency vehi-
cles.

When calling in an emergen-
cy, it is essential that these num-
bers be used and not the present
box numbers.

The Post Office will notify
everyone wnen the system takes
effect.

The Bethlehem Ambulance
Association, Inc., P.O. Box 401,
Bethlehem, is conducting a drive
for funds and would appreciate

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS, INC

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

by Gary O'Britn
CP.C.U. A.A.I.

Preventing crlmi begins at homi.
Your first priority Is to make sure
your own homa Is well protioted
against burglary.

• ** #
Good locks are • top safety m t i .
aure-lf you use them. Keep doors
and windows looked, particularly .If
you are In the backyard or the
basement, where you might not
heir a prowler.

Sliding glass doors and windows
need more than a look; use a broom
stick or a metal bar to block the
window track. Keep garage doors
closed and locked. Make sure a
ladder Is INSIDi, not where a bur-
glar could use It.

« ft t •

•on1^ "advertise" that you're
away, Tell about your trip AFTIR
you've returned. Cancel milk and
newspaper deliveries. Use a timer
to flick on lights and radios while
you're not home. Don't leave "no-
body home" phone messages on
your machine,

#•# #
Make If hard to sneak In, Trim

back shrubs and other landscaping
below window height. Make sure
no tree limbs give access to upper,
story windows. Good exterior
lighting helps keep prowlers away,

nit

You ean do a lot to prevent a bur-
glary In your home. But just In case'
you ARE burglarized, It helps to
know you're insured. Talk to us at

R00T&B0YD,INC.

' 449 Main StWatertdwn
274-2591

We can handle all your Insuranot
rieds.

Summer Hours:
Closing Friday at 3 p.m.

the support of townspeople. Do-
nations provide training, com-
munications and supplies for the
ambulance association,

The telephone number for all
emergencies in town is 266-7777,

Newport Trip
The bus trip to Newport, R.I,,

sponsored by the Bethlehem Re-
creation Commission will be Sun-
day, July 29, The bus will leave
from the town office building at 8
a.m. and return at 8 p.m. The
cost is $27, which includes trans-
portation, tour of Belport Castle,
and Hamersmith Mansion, Also
included is a ten mile ocean drive
and visit to Bowen's Wharf.

ReginaLaudlsFalr
The Abbey of Regina Laudls

on Flanders Road will hold Its
annual Fair August 3 and 4,

Donations of toys, games,
dolls, books, clothing and appli-
ances in working order are being
accepted for the sale.

The 32nd annual fair will in-
clude about 30 different activi-
ties, including performances of
"Much Ado about Nothing" by
the Unicorn Players at 1 p.m., 3
p.m., and 7 p.m. both days.

Six different food sections will
offer dairy products, including
ice cream and cheese, hot dogs
and hambugers made from Ab-
bey beef, a French menu includ-
ing quiche pies for lunch on both
days, an Italian menu including
pizza on both days, and a chicken
barbeque from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday.

FAMILY CYCLE
CENTIR

"The Home of Honda"
"Area'B OriginalHonda Dealer"

See the.1984 HONDA Aero
' 'Motor Scooter

5000,8000,12500"& the new •
Honda Elite

Call 787.7830
1223 N, Main, Wtby.

"Normal Blood
Pressure ti"

As promised fait week, In this article
I will d ixuu the essentials of high blood
prenuri,

A serious deviation from one's nor-
mal blood pressure (B.P,) may be due
to a specific cause. In some* cases, this
eiuse may be emotioni! stress as in
anxiety, frustration, and worry. Some-
times it is due to overweight, or juit tat-
ing too much or too much of the wrong
foods. And it Is sometimes caused by
or aggravated by hereditary facton, in-
toxication!, infections, tumors, over-
activity of certain glands, nerves, or im-
paired function of the kidneyi. What-
ever the cause, It should be identified •
and corrected as soon as possible,

High B.P, miy be a symptom of ar-
teriosclerosis, commonly called "har-
dening of the arteries," This is often the
result of abnormal changes within blood
vessel tissues and deposits of fatty ma-
terials and,chemical salts, resulting In'
arteries becoming less elastic and of
smaller Internal diameter.

Symptoms of chest pain, headache,
hot flashes, nervousness, Insomnia, and
visual disturbances may or may not be
associated. When they are present, they i
should be reported to your doctor ofi
chiropractic immediately,

N « t week I'll talk about low B.P, and;
some of its symptoms, '•

Pleve address all qyisi/om regarding
natural heilth'lo: '•' ' '

Middlebury '
Chiropractic Group

Bernard F, Qemcke, D.C., F.A.CO,

60 Lakeside Blvd. West
Waterbury, Ct, 06708 755-7610

The Abbey Kitchen-Herb Gar-
den Shop will sell homemade
jams, jellies, pickles, herbs,
spices, teas, vinegars and hot
mustard, herb cookies and gin-
gersnaps, and herb cheese
spread on hot homemade bread
with a wildfruit drink.

Arts and crafts will be on dis-
lay at the Monastic Crafts

Jooth, the Monastic Flower
Booth, the Critchley Center, and
the Heritage Boutique, Items
wUl include pottery, photogra-
phy, bookbinding, printing,
weaving, handknit items from
Abbey wool, enamels and flower
bouquets. Entrance Chapel will
offer potted plants, hanging bas-
kets, pottery and planters.

Other attractions wUI include
book signings by children's au-
thor-illustrator Mercer Mayer at
the Little Art Shop, a blacksmith-
ing demonstration and metal
work display, pony rides and a
hand-crafted doll house.

Several groups will provide
music and dance. Jeanne Bian-
colli on violin and Stephen Simon
on organ will perform six Handel
Sonatas for Violin and Keyboard,
while Elizabeth Thompson's
Scottish Dancers and other en-
tertainers will perform at the
Dance Stage. The Strolling Play-
ers from New York City will per-
form on Saturday only. ; ;

"Handy for the Home and
Shop" will offer containers of
different sizes and shapes for
various uses.

Across from St. Joseph's,
"Casa Maria" will show children
some aspects of Montessori edu-
cation. Children may make their
milkshakes from Abbey Dairy
milk, paint pictures or craft land-
scapes from natural materials.

46th Annual
Bethlehem Hone Show

The 46th annual Bethlehem
Horse Show, sponsored by Beth-
lehem Fair Society, Inc., will be
held Sunday, August 5 at the
Bethlehem Fair Grounds, Route
61, Bethlehem.

The Horse Show Committee

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDU&TRY SINCB 7888

SQUEAKY CLEAN
12 CHEV-Sid" Pickup, V8, 4 spd,

12,000 Miles
12 MAZDA-QLO Sport 2 dr H'laoN,

AO.Sipd.AM/PM.Radlo
II.VOLKSWAQfN-Rabblt L, 2 dr

36,000 jmlles
SI CHEVROLET-Camtro V8, Auto,
PS, Air, AMFM Radio
ai FORD-MuBfang H'BaeN, 4 eyl,

4spd, PS, 32,000 miles
81 DATSUN-310 4 dr, 4 oyl, 8

spd, Air
SO RINAULT-Licar Deluxe, Sun-

roof
10 AMC-iagla Sidan, 8 eyl, Aulo,

PS,PB,AC
78 CHEVROLET-Camaro, 8 oyl,

aapd.PS.AM/FMRadlo
78 PLYMQUTH-Arrow Coupe, 4

apd,AM/FM Radio ,
78 AMC—Concord DL Wagon,, 8

cyl, Auto, PS, Air
78 PLYMOUTH-Volare Wagon,. 8

oyl,Auto,PS ' '•" '-•'
77 PLYMOUTH-Volire 2 dr

O p e • ' . ' • • ? ' . • • • ' . ' " . v i
77 DODQ1—Aspen Wagoni 6cy.l,;

A u t o m a t i c , P S : ^ . •• •'.•",'•'
77 DATSUN-B210 a 'dr Hatdh.

baoK,'4sp8sd • "> •• " v , •
78 PLYMOUTH-Vbliri Wagoh, VI ,

AutOlAlk/JEEP/MLI "

274-8834 274-2064

includes Marcia Stankiewicz,
Show Manager and Mrs, Frank-
lin MeCoIg in, Chairman.

Judges for this years show will
be Brian V. Murray, Cliffside
Park, New Jersey; Victoria De-
Leyer, Lebanan, New Jersey;
Mrs. Naomi Bihuniak, Manilius,
New York; and Robert B. Mi-
ckayl, Ridgefidd.

Stewards are Arthur Aitkens,
Armonk, New York and Anthony
Baxendale, Pond Ridge, New
York.

Also, Farrier Kriz Brothers of
Bethany. Show Secretaries in-
clude Mrs. Paul Johnson, Beth-
lehem, Mrs. Michael Palangio,
Bethlehem; Mrs. James Blais,
Watertown; Mrs. Betsy Janner,
Morris; and Mrs. Betty Buckley,
Westbreok,

The announcer will be Arthur
Johnson, Portland, Medical Doc-
tor Andrew Wells and Veterinar-
ian, Dr. Daniel Doyle, Bantam.

Entry blanks can be obtained
by calling the Bethlehem Fair of-
fice at 266-5350.

Display At The Library
The new display at the Library

is the shell collection of Phoebe
Lanoie. Mrs. Lanoie has a large
collection of shells - featuring
some abalone and others which
are of special interest. Mrs. La-
noie lives at North Purchase.

Kmetetz Son Bora
A son, Jason Ryan, was bom

to Kevin and Colleen (Walker)
Kmetetz of Bethlehem, July 12.
Grandparents are Beverly Walk-
er of Miami, Barnie Walker of
Cleveland, and Carolyn Kmetetz
of Bethlehem. Great-grandpar-
ents are Stanley Waikus of Beth-
lehem, Mildred Thompson of
Morton Street, Waterbury and
Jack Thompson of East Main
Street, Waterbury.

Statue Stolen
A cement statue of a deer was

stolen from the front yard of Eve-
rett Massey of Route 132 last
week. The statue is worth $48,
police said.

Vacation Church School
Opens August 6

Sponsored by the three Beth-
lehem churches, the annual Ecu-
menical Vacation Church School
will be held from August 6
through August 17 at the First
Church. All children entering
kindergarten through the fifth

grade in the Fall are eligible.
The program will run from

9:30 to 11:45 a.m. Monday
through Friday during the two
weeks, and will feature indoor
and outdoor activities. The
theme for the program this year
is "God's People: Living with
Promise."

Volunteer teachers and aids
from the churches will be in
charge of the classes.

Registration forms are availa-
ble from the First Church Office.
To cover the cost of materials
and refreshments to be served
each morning, registration fee of
$7.50 per child with a maximum
of $20 per family will be charged.

Members of the planning com-
mittee Include Martha Carlson
and Linda Travers representing
First Church, Nancy Thorsen re-
presenting Christ Episcopal
Church and Bernice Delia Came-
ra, Anne Rockwell and Mary Sei-
derer representing the Church of
the Nativity, Roman Catholic.

Alan MacDonell
Alan MacDonell, 82, of Sylva,

N.C., formerly of Bethlehem,
died July 20 in his home after a
long illness.

Mr, MacDonell was born Jan.
6,1902, in Canada. He moved to
North Carolina about four years
ago. During the time he lived in
Bethlehem, Mr. MacDonell was
active in the Church of the Nati-
vity parish as well as being a
member of the Knights of Co-
lumbus.

He is survived by his wife, Ra-
. chel (Van Alstyne) MacDonell of
Sylva, N.C.; a son, Hugh, of
Webster, Texas; a daughter,
Margaret M. Donovan of Bethle-
hem; and several grandchildren.

The funeral was held July 23
with a Mass at St. Mary's
Church, Sylva. Burial was in
Fairview Cemetery, Sylva.

Memorial contributions can be
made to the Church of Nativity
Building Fund in Bethlehem or
to the Hospice Society of Sylva,
e/o Jane Perry, C.J. Harris
Hospital, in Sylva, N.C.

GLQBAyp"
l INCHSYSTiM

Repairs All Unlbedy Models

Call
NiSL'SAUTO
BODY, INC.

23 Vi Hour
Towing Service

Haavy Duly Towing
Collision Work •Painting

All collision work guaranteed

274-2463 274.3105
days nights

1029 Main St., Watertown

BARON'S BEST BUYS!
TrBWEEK'SSPECttL

1911 CH|VRC«T-llilibu Wijon,
6 e»l, AT, PS, Rut! Proof, l i a r
Dalroslir, 34K mllci IS2!i

mmm
16775m

MKCyflaaSypfffiCpi S6Z95
SIMM

^ i
$7295

. . urn
limiU : 12535

$3255-
BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE

-12 mkh/ 12,00ft Mile
Warranty Available

13B0 Main SI. Watertown

2742274

KOLATSKY-A son, Daniel
Thomas, July 13 in St. Miry's
Hospital, Waterbury, to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas J. Kolatsky (Kath.
leen Welk), 78 Edward Ave.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Weik, Benton Road,
Morris, and Mr. and Mrs. Tho-
mas Kolatsky, Edward Avenue.
Great-grandmother is Leila
Weik. Morris.

The fellow who hustles has
learned that all things come to the
folks who wait - on themselves.

Serving the Community
for over 40years!

Quality Fuel Oil & Kerosene
at Competitive Prices

CALL NOW

OIL CO., INC.
600 Main St,,Oakville

274-3284 or 274.6723

NIW YORK CITY
BUS EXCURSIONS
SECOND WEDNESDAY

OF EACH MONTH
Leavu Wetertown 8:30 A.M.
LonveaWoodbury 8:40 A.M.
Leaving New York 7:00 P.M.

FARIS13.S0
; Tickflts|it:

John's Confectfpniiy
^iMajn^.Wtn.;
Country Kettle •'

-Woodbury

ThjBtKelfey-

Tel. 489-9243
Torrlngton, Conn,
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RIX OMMLNI >FL> BY THEIR TEACHERS for medids for outstand-
ing achievement in academic learning, creativity, and classroom
citizenship in the kindergarten and L.E.A.D. primary groups at jud-
son School this summer are, from left to right, Hugo Flamengo,
Nick Matozza, Shane Chapulls, Jamie Sharkey, Stacey Gursky, and
Kevin Lukosevage, The youngsters are relishing taking part in their
own "Summer Olympics" at the program. (Summer Development
Photo)

Waterfront Waves
All campers and swimmers

agree this summer is offering
outstanding weather and activi-
ties during the 1984 season.

Hot dogs and hamburgers
were enjoyed by all at the 1984
annual cookout. This year's
event combined both lakes to
make a big bash with live music,
food, and games. More on that
next week 1

The annual Sylvan-Echo Wat-
er Carnival will be held next
Wednesday, Aug. 1, This inter,
lake competition, which is more
than a quarter of a century old,
features fun water contests and
games for teams of non-swim-
mers through swimmers, all
trying to gain control of the 6-
foot blue ribbon so it can hang
from the life guard chair in their
area.

The day will begin at 10 a.m.
Echo is in possession of the rib-
bon now, but who will take it
home on the 1st? Support your
lake! Sign up at your area today.
Training for competitions has
begun already.

Feature movie of the week is
"The Sword and the Stone,"
Show time is 10 a.m. at the Echo

Blue Seal Feeds
Dog-Cat & Rabbit Foods

Scott Lawn Products
Lawn & Farm Fertilizers

Burpee & Hart Seeds
Dolomite Lime - Pear Moss

Hay-Shavings-Bark
Spray Materials

Bag Balm • Maple Syrup

H.S. COE CO.
45 Freight Street

Waterbury 754=6177

MANUFACTURERS

LOWER PRODUCT COSTS
IMPROVE PRODUCTQUAiny

MILTON 8, BARTH

PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY ASSURANCE

MANAGEMENT SERVICE

274-3632 or 758-9867

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

117 Echo Lake Road
Wotertown 274.2151

Lake Pavilion. Popcorn is provid-
ed, there is no charge.

A reminders the Lions Bus will
bus children from Sylvan Lake to
the movie weekly at no charge.
Bus leaves Sylvan at <M5 a.m.

will return directly after the
movie.

Next week's feature is "The
Worlds Greatest Athlete."

And now what's happening at
the lakes;

Echo Like
The Echo Lake Day Dampers

participated in Physical Fitness
Day last week. Some of the
events included an outrageous
obstacle course, long jump, and
a sprint race. Athletes ran, hop-
ped, and crawled quickly
through the obstacle course to
the finish line, The long jump
was a leaping success and our
dash certainly reveled some pro-
mising sprinters.

The winners were: outrageous
obstacle course-ages 6 and un-
der, 1. Pat Varrone. 2. Jennifer
Petty. 3. Christopher Dwy; 7 and
8, 1. Christopher Petty, 2, Mark
Sovia. 3. Ashley Riedli 9 and 10,
1, Richard Riedl. 2, Ricky Sam-
buco; 11 and 12, 1, Jarrett True.
2, Jason Sovia; 13 and over, 1.
Tom Dwy.

Long Jump--6 and under, 1.
Brennan Mucci, 2^ Jennifer Pet-
ty. Christopher Dwy. 4. (tie),
Jennifer Riedl and Reed Mucci,
5, Nathan Petty; 7 and 8, 1.
Christopher Petty. 2. Eric Scully,
3, Marissa Mucci. 4. Laura Var-
rone. 5. Ashley Riedl; 9 and 10,
1. Ricky Sambuco, 2, Richard
Riedl. 3. Rebecca Riedl,

Spring Bvent"6 and under, 1.
Brennan Mucci. 2, Jennifer Pet-
ty. 3. Jennifer Riedl, 4. Nathan
Petty, S, Reed Mucci; 7 and 8, 1.
Eric Scully, 2, Christopher Petty,
3, Marissa Mucci. 4. Laura Var-

At Diet Center, you have
nothing to lose but weight

• Lwe weight fai t . Keep It off fortvtr • Private, daily
counirtlng • Low prtcei, no contracto

Call today for a
fins©, Introductory
consultation,

Ovw 1,830 loca-
tion,., USA, Canada
and England.

Houn: M-F 7:30.11 a.m.
3-i p.m.

Sat, 10-11 a.m.
Cloted Thufs, afternoon
* Other Houra by Appt.!

UTB YEARS AHEAD"

32FallsAve.,Oakville
find Brick BMg, on right hand

side of road, upstairs)

174-3329
Meryann

Call for free consultation

Oakville Paint
& Hardware

WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT
Bobby Desrosiers, Prop.

"Where Quality and Service are Freer

300 Main Street, Oakville 274-1500
rWmy Or rrE¥ jHrBlnp.

Hours; Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 • Sat. 8-4 • Closed Sun;, July & Aug.

<**,. August 6-11
•August 13

The warm glow of the summer sun
shines upon our many customers to

thank you/or your continued patronage.

ALLYN'S
CLEANERS & DYEIS

15 Echo Like Road. Watertown 274-1636

DR. BERNARD F, OEMCKE
Chiropractic Orthopedist

is pleased to announce

DR, GARYM. GREENSTEIN
Chiropractic Physician

is now associated with

MIDDLEBURY
CHIROPRACTIC GROUP

60 Lakeside Blvd. West
Waterbury, Ct. 06708

755-7610

rone. S. Ashley Riedh 9 and 10,
1. Richard Riedl. 2, Becky Riedl,
3. Ricky Sambuco,

Sylvu Lake
The Sylvan Lake, 1984 Dive

and Glide Championships for the
Advanced Beginner Swimming
Group were held on Thursday,
July 19. Runners-up in this event
were: Pina Dlsisio, Cheryl
Caouettc, Melissa Chasse, Jason
yalunas, Tamica Leonardo, and
Robert Martinelli. Third place
was taken by Jennifer Rubbo, se-
cond place by Brandan Rubbo
and the Sylvan Lake Champion of
Dive and Glide was Craig Wy-
man.

The swimmers learned how to
disrobe in deep water, and how
to use their clothing as flotation
devices. First they used their
pants to float on, and then they
inflated their sweat shirts for ad-
ditional flotation time. Now if
they were to inadvertently find
themselves in the water with

their clothes on they could safely
disrobe and float until help ar-
rived.

The non-swimming group also
is doing well, AH the children are
acclimated to the water are be-
ginning to learn basic swimming
techniques.

Rich Dowd's children have
shown great strides in swim-
ming. They are now able to dive
and jump in water over their
heads, and swim safely to shore
which is a great accomplishment
considering they had no swim-
ming eiperience before coming
to swimming lessons.

Linda Zukauskas, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kleopas Zukaukas,
38 Edward Ave., was named to
the Dean's List for the spring,
1984 semester at the University
of Connecticut's Waterbury
Branch. She Is a freshman ma-
joring in English,

AUTO INSURANCE
Are you in the Assigned Risk Pool because
of your age or driving record?
Are you faced with policy cancellation
because of a DWI violation?

Would you like a lower priced alternative?

Call 274-2591

ROOT&BOYQiNc
449 Main St.

274-2591

Summer Hours:
Closing Friday at 3 p,m,

Attention: Homeowners

Wish you could find a dependable
fair priced plumber when you need one?

We 're anew business and we want your work.
Jusl give us a chance to show you how affordable

and reliable we can be!
Please Call For A Free

Estimate Today!

CAPINERA
, Plumbing & Healing

753-0188. 274-6398

I

SERVED DAILY FROM 4 PM.
PASlO

fed —

F « U . i . , r , f i J
Help Unlimited, Inc.

Special Care
2SSMsinSt,,Oakvl!l0i

Caring people.,.Quaiity Service
Offering parsonallzed services In your home:

Registered Nurses
Licensed Practical Nurses

Home Health Aides
Companions • Hourly & Live In

Our Holp (s Uniimitid...(l you neod help In any way

PlsaseCall: SSwr"
Denise Charette, Nancy Coison, Millie Morgan

Nursing Consultants
Before you decide...Please call lor further information
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

Bill Reel, featured columnist
of the New York Dally News, re-
cently wrote an interesting
column about his boyhood in
Canaan. The reason I mention it
is the fact that he told how his
dad used to take him to see the
Canaan town team play their
Inter-State League games every
Sunday, and sometimes to the
road games in Oakvllle, Mill-
brook, N.Y. and other rural ball-
fields.

I recall meeting Joe Reel,
Bill's dad and his grandfather
who was called Billy. They were
baseball fans of the first order
who relished those warm Sun-
days rooting for their favorite
players, who could have been
any of the Segalla brothers,
Bob Blass, or the Duclllo Broth-
ers. All these names are familar
to the Oakville Red Sox players
and fans of those yesteryears.

What I partieurarly liked about

Reel's column was the style
in which he brought back those
warm Sunday afternoons, when
folks could enjoy the simpler
things of life, like rooting like
heck for your hometown heroes.

Anyone that hasn't had that
pleasure has missed something.
Reel wrote that column in con-
junction with Father's Day. He
penned "Pardon me for getting
sentimental. Father's Day had
me thinking about my father and
grandfather. They always
exemplified what fathers should
be, good companions."

I love that line for I had in my
dad about as wonderful a com-
panion as one could get. I never
get tired if reminding myself of
that.

Reel also wrote that Hank Bel-
ter of Lakeville was the best po-
wer hitter in the Inter-State
League, who drove huge homers
over the railroad tracks in left

The Pet Care Center
731 Main Street, Watertown 274-9473

Saturday^ July
* Birds
&Fi$h

•Small Animals
o All Pet Supplies

© Dog Foods • Grooming by Appointment

Special Sale
10 Gallon ODELL < t i f ) i\{\

Aquarium "" #111® 1111

Etty Gorman and Joyce Masher

field, and the best pitcher was
Dutch Huge who threw under-
handed submarine balls that
usually turned into ground balls.
My, how well we remember that,
having chased (and caught some)
of those "Belter Blasts" up that
steep bank.

They were great Sundays for
many Oakville people who fol-
lowed their team faithfully either
by automobile or by chartered
buses. Many Sundays, two bus-
loads of fans would make the trip
to those pastoral ball fields. The
players really appreciated that
kind of fan support, the likes
which will never be seen again in
this so-called progressive world.

If they were called the good
old days-they certainly were.

The James Crowe Memorial
Softball League finally has a
first place team. That is ONE
first place team. For several
weeks two and three teams have
been tied for the lead.

Vin Stebblns' Printers took
over sole possession of the top
spot last Sunday with an 11-1
trounce of Domar's Raiders.

Tom Talarico and Bob McCar-
thy each hit homers and a single.
Talarico was following in the
footsteps of his son T.J. Talarico,
who belted a pair of homers in
for the Water-Oak Little League
All-Stars in losing cause last
Tuesday.

CUFF NOTES...Lightening
does strike twice in the way of
eagles at the Crestbrook Park
course Sunday.

Dave Rossi, the current club
champion, and Herb Wilson each
eagled the 463 par 5, 15th hole.
Rossi used a driver, 3 iron, and
sank a 16-foot putt. Wilson
employed a driver, 5 wood, and
canned a 2-foot putt...The 1984
Connecticut men's and women's
outdoor track and field cham-
pionships, which were scheduled
for Waterbury, have been
switched to Bowen Field in New
Haven on Sunday, Aug. 12,

iliiiiiiiiiiil
- DELI SPECIALS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Domestic
Ham

$l,99.b

Baked
Virginia Ham

$2.59 .b.
Portuguese

Rolls
$1 .60 down

State Dairy
Milk

$ 1 . 9 5 gallon

Breakfast - Breakfast
6 a.m. dally

Order Our Party Platters
Trays of Lasagna, Eggplant, and

Sausage and Peppers,. .Delicious!

Genoa
; Salami

$2.79«,
Land o'Lakes

American
Cheese $1.99n>.

6 Foot GRINDERS

' We'll prepare a fabulous feast for your next party!
'(Pick up or drop oft service with sterna equipment available)

Phone 274-1534
407 Main Street, Oakville
Hours; Won, thru Sat, 9-8

under new ownership

Michael Donorfio
Watch for our

Grand Opening Specials

Special Of The Week

RENT A
LAWN MOWIR

for

$500 a day
• GARDEN SUPPLIES
• PARTY EQUIPMENT

(table, chairs, etc)
• FLOOR SANDERS
• CONSTRUCTION

EQUIPMENT

DON'S
RENTAL'S

Yale St., Oakville
(behind Anthony's)

m 274-9621

THE TWO OWNERS and operators of the McDonald's Restaurant in
Watertown. Chris, left, and Ernie Trefz, recently visited the McDo-
nald's Olympic Swim Stadium in Los Angeles, site of all swimming,
diving, and synchronized swimming events for the 1984 Summer
Olympic Games. They are standing before a wall at the S4-million
stadium site bearing the names of 1,700 McDonald's worldwide
franchisees who funded the pool's construction. As part of the
McDonald's owner-operator community, the Trefz's help sponsor a
number of national youth sports federations, including age group
swimming, U.S. diving, U.S. synchronized swimming, and the U.S.
Gymnastics Federation. The state-of-the-art swim stadium is the only
commercial pool to be awarded a gold medal in the National Spa and
Pool Institute's 1984 international competition. (McDonald's Photo)

starting at 10 a.m. For entry
forms and information, contact
Bruce Douglas, 36 Canterbury
Lane, Mystic, Conn, 063S5, or
call 536.1309. Several local
athletes have indicated they will
take part in the competition...
Oakville Legion will play at Win-
sted's Walker Field at 5:45 to-
night, and then host Wolcott in
an important contest Saturday at
Deland Field...Charles Dickens
Pub's basketball team remains in
first place with an undefeated
7-0 record at this writing, in the
Pearl St. Summer Basketball
League...The finals in the CSGA
Junior Golf Championships is
being played this morning1

(Thursday) at the Watertown
Golf Club...Water-Oak Babe
Ruth Leaguers are still contend-
ing for the Northwest Connecti-
cut Invitational Tournament,
of which they are defending
champions...Darlene Membrino,
Lisa Buckingham and Nancy
Tf aver are playing in the Water-
bury Women's Modified Soft-
ball League. All are former
Watertown High standouts.

2 Youth Sports
Camps Starting
Seasonal Runs

The Parks and Recreation
Department will be starting two
youth sports camps on Monday,
July 30.

The soccer camp is open to
youngsters ages 7 to 14. It will
meet from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
weekdays through Friday, Aug.
10 at Deland Field, Echo Lake
Road.

The camp is open to residents
only at no charge. The object will
be to teach basic soccer skills,
and have fun through team play.

The basketball camp will run
until Friday, Aug. 17, from 9
a.m. to 12 noon at Swift Junior
High School, Colonial Street,
Oakville. There is no fee, and it's
open to residents only.

Boys and girls ages 8 to 14 are
eligible. The basic fundamentals
will be taught, and there will be
plenty of fun through team play.

The camp includes a Pepsi Hot
Shot Tourney, with prizes going
to the winners.

The department apologizes for
incorrect information published

Need Improving,,.call us!
. Bradford Vinyl Replacement Wlndowi
.Roofing .Siding . Seamiest Gutters
.ChimneyWork .EmergencyWork
• Altering . Panelini .DropCeilingi.Remodelini

"All work guaranteed in writing!"
More than 25 years experience

Oakville
Home Improvement Co.

Joseph "D ian " Cilfoni

60Tarbe!l Avenue, Oakville
274-2328 • 753-5938 e 757-1000

in its brochure stating the times
of the two sports camps.

For more information, call the
recreation office at 274-5411,
exts. 253-255.

Third Course
In Rec Tennis

A third course in Parks and
Recreation Department tennis
instruction will begin Monday,
Aug. 6, and run through Friday,
Aug. 17, at the Taft School.

Each class is limited to 16
players. The times are 8:30 to
9:15 a.m. for ages 16 and older,
9:30 to 10:15 a.m. for ages 13 to
15, and 10:30 to 11:15 a.m. for
ages 10 to 12.

There is a registration fee per
course. All players should bring
three tennis balls, along with
their own racquet.

For information and registra-
tion, call the recreation office at
274-5411, erts. 253-255.

Play Park To
Move To New
Site In Town

The Parks and Recreation
Department's summer Play Park
will move from Swift Junior High
School, Oakville, to Baldwin
School, North Street, Water-
town, beginning Monday, July
30. It will remain at Baldwin
weekdays through Friday, Aug.
17.

The park is open from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m., weather permitting.
Children who have completed
first grade, on up to eighth
grade, may participate.

The walk-on playground at-
mosphere offers a place to go
where many special events,
games, movies, and arts and
crafts will be happening.

Movies are slated every Wed-
nesday at 10 a.m. Children also
will be bused by the Lions Club
van Friday mornings to the high
school's Frank Reinhold Pool for
swimming.

Many active and quiet games
are scheduled throughout the
day as well. Registration will be
the first day of the park.

Youth Soccer Camp
The soccer camp for boys and

girls ages 7 to 14 will run week-
days from Monday, Aug. 6, to
Friday, Aug. 17, at Deland Field,
Echo Lake Road. Time period is 9
a.m. to 12 noon.

There is no fee charged. The
object of the camp will be to im-
prove basic soccer skills, and
have fun in team play.

Contact the Parks and Recrea-
tion Department at 274-5411,
exts. 253-255 for more informa-
tion.

Put Americans back to work,
Buy American
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Tommy johni Not quite what you might expect
When you are conducting an Interview,

usually the objective is to find an interest-
ing aspect about the person, his persona]
life or his career, and then draw on that in-
formation and make it the locus of the in-
terview.

Of course with every rule there are al-
ways exceptions, and Tommy John is one
such exception.

Depending largely upon your interests,
the name Tommy John registers different
responses from different people.

Of course, John is most easily recog-
nized as a professional baseball pitcher,
and one of legendary status at that.

Last season, as a pitcher for the Califor-
nia Angels, John led his pitching staff in
number of innings pitched. This fact is
more distinguished because he accom-
plished this at the age of 40, and nine years
after the arm surgery from which doctors
at the time said he would have at best a one
in 100 chance of recovery.

Then there is Tommy John the family
man, who was named Father-of-the-Year
by the Father's Day Council, whose strong
family-oriented values and relentless faith
in God was highly publicized during 1980
in the near-tragedy accident Involving his
son Travis,

And there is Tommy John the author.
He has written two books, The Tommy
John Story and the Tommy and Sally John
Story, eoauthored with his wife Sally, His
own book is a detailed account of his re-
constructive arm surgery in 1974, while
his combined writing effort with Sally is
their heartfelt account of when their son
Travis, three at the time, accidentally fell
out of a third story window while playing,
and remained in a coma for more than 20
days, before making his long and full re-
covery.

It was during this time that the Johns re-
ceived over 10,000 cards and letters from
well-wishers all over the country offering
their prayers for a quick and full recovery
for Travis,

The books are, by John's own descrip-
tion, "Not in any way controversial; they
are more Christian type books,

"We were contacted by publishers who
thought we had a good story to tell, "John
continued, "I am sick and tired about
hearing that baseball creates more prob-
lems in a marriage than any other job.
That's simply not true,

"Anyone with marital problems can

IN THE WIND-UP; California Angels pitcher 'Ibininy John in notion.

ing his season,
"The toughest pan of professional sports

is its effect on your family While you're on a
road trip, your wife not only becomes father
and mother, but chauffeur and electrician
and plumber too. And when you come home
you take over again , , ,

"I believe it's important for a family to
be together. Children need both of their
parents for their upbringing, to able to

write a book, but unless it's about a public play with them as well as discipline
figure, no one is interested in reading them," John continues,
about them,"

When asked about both family and
baseball, John speaks very seriously and
especially about the effect each has on the
other. He also speaks, most importantly,
'f thf burdens that Sally must assume dur-

The same dedication and discipline that
John applies to his own life, he applies to
his career also. While pitching for the
Los Angeles Dodgers during the 1974 sea-
son, John discovered that he needed arm
surgery in order to stay in baseball.

"The doctor told me that if 1 did not
have the surgery, I would never be able to
play baseball again. And if I did have the
operation, only a one in 100 chance,

"I wanted to continue in baseball, so 1
considered the surgery a win-only situa-
tion. Without the surgery my career was
over. After the surgery, I took all of 1975
as a recovery period, and was back in the
majors for 1976" (when he posted a 10-10
won/lost record and received Major
League Baseball's Comeback Player of
the Year Award),

"It has been eight years since the sur-
gery and I have won as many games since
the operation as I had before,"

Bolii Tommy and Sally John understand
all loo well the ups and downs of having a

career in baseball and have learned to
adapt to the difficulties, which include the
constant traveling and the sometimes un-
wanted fame that is expected.

"The benefits of my career in baseball
greatly outweigh the difficult times," John
says, Entenainmeni and pro-sports are not
an easy life,

"We have a beautiful home in Califor-
nia, and we have invested the money well
that I have made playing baseball, 1 have
enjoyed the opportunity lo travel more
than I had ever dreamed possible while
growing up in Indiann."

When asked, John cites salaries and
free agency as the biggest changes in base-
ball over the last 20 years. John thinks [he
unity of the players, especially since 1967
(when Marvin Millar became head of the
Players Association), is largely responsi-
ble for baseball's continued success and
also for the salary increases players have
enjoyed.

"Before Marvin Miller, we were a
loosely knit gmup, Marvin made us uni-
fied and strong. Ilia average starling Hil-
ary for the 1964-65 season was S7.IXX).
For 1984 it s S40.O00."

John sees a large pan of baseball's lu-
ture lying in pay TV broadcasts all over
the world via satellites. He explains, "Ihe
same way MTV has created more interesi
in ihe music industry, pay TV can arouse
additional interest in baseball."

As Tummy John enters his 21 si season
in ihe major leagues, he knows that his ca-
reer cannot last forever, It j s ;i rarity to llml
a pitcher a veteran ot so many seasons who
is pitching effectively and sull a ma|or
contributor to and leader of hm team.
John, as he has shown in his personal hie.
is one such exception.

In the light of his impressive past, his
future looks equally promising. A most ar-
ticulitto and attractive man, he explains
that his options after baseball are both nu-
merous and interesting,

"With the advent of these huge con-
tracts, we have invested our money wisely
so we have the choice of doing what we
wish, I have been approached by the Iron!
office of a few teams to work with them;
colleges have approached me about coach-
ing, because I am good with young people;
and I have been contacted by people in
New York City about the possibilities
about going into broadcasting lor televj.
sion and radio."

John admits with a laugh, "These are
quite a lew possibilities,"

No matter what Tommy John does aflei
his playing days are over, you can be sure
he will bring to it the same pride and de-
termination which he brings now to base-
ball, and to his personal and family life.

Experience nature's splendor on your next camping trip
Brisk cool air Lncireles the tamper as

he maneuver^ a woolen svveatered arm out
of his down cocoon lo ehetk his wrist
watch One eye sleepily opens to catch J
glimpse of a dark sk\ with a liny bluish
track It s 5 00 A M

Resting in hmbu tin. tamper decides to
ibandon the warm sleeping bag put on a
woolen cap and f ingerlcss gloves and pre
paie hredkfast

Quieklv the eamplire is lit warming
and smoking the tnsp morning A Hiull
pot of v, Her plattd on the tin be"ins to
boil A hoteupol eoflee for some makes
even the most remote plates feel homey
Fht blut blaek sky lightens to a medium
blue awakening others

Scrambled eggs and si/ding bdeon
took on utensils carefull) nestled on a
cluster of rocks by the f in, 1 he desire to
eat gradually replaces the desire to sleep as
the food s aroma wafts through the air
Hungrily, the campers teed themselves as
streaks of pink, orange, coral and lemon
brush the horizon

A yellow ball, very far off, seems to
emerge between the surrounding muun
tains Gloriously, the sun begins its up-
ward climb as the satisfied tampers stretch
and peel off their outermost layers, a few
venturing back to their «,atks to w arm their
day clothes for the upcoming change

The romance of camping draws many,
despite the early rising and the work in
volved in this sort of vacation Nature
beckons their spirits lo venture iorth into
the wilderness and explore its riches

There are as many different types of
camping as there arc participating individ
uals Some tampers prefer to take the en
tire family, even their pets, while others
prefer solitude.

Car camping offers the convenience of
carrying "civilized" equipment in a small
vehicle, while camper trailers provide ihe
opportunity to post a campsite anywhere.

In contrast, there are rugged pioneers
who appear to carry their "house" on their
back; their feet take them aiong the route
they have mapped unless a more interest-
ing one develops.

Whatever balance/eompromise/selec-
tion is chosen, it is best to know the area of
the campsite prior to travel.

Whi t a r t the. teniperatuie changes iroin themselves vulnci IML lo ill ol m u m s e l
day to e v e n i n g ' Are ba th room lauli t i t-s enieiils

available or is this a h ick to m t u r e hike A i n u m m j b i g w h i c h l a p e r s to l i t
where one has to lend for himself more snugly around tht hodv i n d h i s i tie u
primitively } What form ol shelter is avail the1 neck Inxxl prov ides m Annum msiil i
able- lion One should also hive in urmittres

ExptrieneLd tampers sometimes or pad to lit on md me\tri Lirp in ea t ol
ehoost to sleep without a tent rendering rain

A YELLOW-BELLIED MARMOT patiently ails on a r*x:k allowing llio gazing hiker
to get a good view, Kent and Donna Dannen snapped thin photo at u National Wild.
Ufe Federation Convervntion Summit vacation »pot. For more information, cull 703-
7904363 , or write, Nalionai Wildlife Federation, 1412 16th St., NW, Wadiington,
DC 20036,

Reg u d l e s s u l the seleettd minle liul ill
ol ihe essellli il pr im in inj,eii)Liils i t e m
nut be stressed enctULh th it ihe in > t t u i t
inu p irt nt ins e niipiriL i n p is ill u r n rim
n mire

Colin t lelellLf n- i imiphsl iul h i k r md
lulhor Linpfl iSi/ed 111 liii I I1LS[ lunil- Iht
(tiinptth Uiilkt i / / / ( M i n d \ Kmipl i
that \ o u mus t le irn to IIL il with tin.
priet le il details o LII ILILIHK ill it Mm
le ive voursell ITLL [II k i t nil with the mi
port ml th ings - w a l e hint, c loud h ulmv
r u t i t ioss i mi mil iinsuli u r n in ih
l ime ill d iv wi th a humni in t ib i rd m dis
eovermj, th il i grasshopper e its j_nss I l k
spighet t i o r siijuiL ori i peak md ihinkiriL
ol nothing al all e\eepl perhaps th it u is i
vvonderlul ihiry to sit on t peat intl think
(it nothing at all

Public linds suth is n itural p irk s and
foresis and back mad eounlry mountains
deserts and ihe shore weltomt explorers
to experience their beauty

Hiking on ^oseniile National Pirk s
Panorama Frail one mav Itel a mistv spri)
and see a rainhow as the atternunn sun
strikes i tumbling vv tierfall

Hikers who dtseend Irom Glacier Point
view never iiKjIlinj. j j leiers th it h i\e been
on earth since the lee A)'e

Above the tree-line1 on Mount Shasta in
northern C llifomia out discovers i com
nion high altitude oeturrenee Snow rests
even in the midst of summer!

All of the sen ts in. Housed In natuie
Bubbling lumiroks vole mie remains in
tillrate the an with odoimis suliur in L ill
lornn s Lisseii \ole nut I*itk flioimh the
smell is less thin fru'nnt lo s iy ihe le 1st
His inopportune to eompiehend e utlilv
phenomena that were merely scientific
concepts learned in elementary school

As late slimmer turns into fall, one may
dream about camping among a golden or-
ange blaze of tree's in New Hngland.

Until thai upcoming season, plod
through the damp sand on Cape Cod's
shore-, jemme) thiough ihe crevices of ihe
Grand Canyon, climb a Rocky Mountain,
look eye-to-eye with a desert lizard , . .
travel by car, bus, trailer or horse to a spe-
cially selected campsite and toast marsh-
mallows under the stars.
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE:
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $2,00 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.40 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per Une), In addition to Town Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional charge.

Ij
ATTENTION PARENTS! We WHITE WEDDING GOWN, TAG SALE, 57 Sperry Rd., (cor-
have a unique rental/purchase w/hai. Brand new. Size 12. $400 ner Old Colony), Fri. & Sat,, 10-
plan for all piano and organ stu- or best offer, 274-2937, 4. No early birds, Humidifier,
dents. Rates as low as $9,95 a ••—— •• — — redwood furniture, Weber grill,
week, Call Spiotti Music for in- SEWWG MACHINE, Neehl Su- Tyco train, toys, some baby

pernova desk model, $100. Call items, and much more,
274-8577, —

formation, 274-ISS6,

1, SERVICES OFFERED

ED ftHCHAUD PAINTING
& Paper Hanging

Clark Michaud, Contractor
Call 274-8379

EMtt'S JEWELERS
709MalBSt.
Watertown

Expert watch repairing. Guaran-
teed workmanship.

ATWOOD AGENCY, D«C«
Complete Insurance service. Leo-
nard DiFraneesco, 1115 West
Main St., Waterbury, 06722-
2305. 755-9552,

PICKUP FOR HIRE. Attics, cel-
lars, garages, yards cleaned.
Reasonable rates, Call Robert,
274-6517,

AUTO SERVICES, 30 Depot St.
Watertown, 274-9103 or 274
6153 (Mike Hogan). Plnstrlpping

SEASONED HARDWOOD, cut,
split, delivered, $100 per cord

10, WHEELS

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry, electri-
cal & plumbing. Interior or ei-
terlor. No job too small. Prompt
service at reasonable rates.
Quality workmanship. Free esti-
mates. Fully insured. References
available, Call William "
Cooke, 263-5400.

oiw (MiKe nogan;. rmsinppiuB -r-». . 1969 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER,
& body side moldings. Auto up- during August. 274-4600, fully equipped, rebuilt engine,
holstery, convertible & vinyl — • - • •• • Good condition. Call 274-2964,

SIMMONS CRD3 and mattress, — -
$75} Combination dresser/
changing table, $50; Hedstrom
carriage/stroller, $25.274-2311.

tops, accessories, seat covers,

2, HELP WANTED

ADULT NEEDED to work part
time evenings and weekends.
Cashier and deli experience
helpful. Apply in person to Qua-
lity Dell, junction of South Main

1968 DODGE DART in good run-
ning cond. Needs some body
work. Very
2773,

reasonable. 274-

ELECTRICAL WORK, Reason-
able, Free estimates. State li-
censed. 274-8611.

PLUMBING ft HEATpTG, all
types of work, any size job. Reli-
able, licensed. Free estimates, neeurug atore, wcroresi J I . , W a , -- nt™iH-"*i»
Capinera Plumbing & Heating, :„„»....„..,....„........„... P60?16 ' We aim to provide the

PHOTO COPBES avaUable,
15 cents per copycat The Post Of-
fice Drug Store,

MURRAY 30" lawn tractor, elec-
trie start, complete w/grass bag-
ger (never used), Tractor used

...,, , , three times. Firm price, $1000,
St. & High St., Naugatuck, or Call 274-8547. muzzle, chest ana paws, vaw

M call 729-5970, Rd, near skating pond. 274-8444,
M l TWO-YEAR-OLD Barcalounger,

HELP WANTED eic. cond. Tan & neutral tweed,
HOUSKCLfcANING SERVICE $75.274-2857 any time,
looking for1 rtsjfbisible reliable
individuals to work days, 3-4
days a week, 5-6 hours a day. —=-—=-- --^—^ _ _
Good pay. This is long term em- COMMERCIAL PROPERTY for
Ployment. You will work on , w s e i 453 M a j n s t i i y,^ A
teams with friendly and helpful proxlmately 1,000 sq. ft, for

4. FOR KENT

C a p e g
753-0188 or 274-6398.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEYSWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professional-
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser-
vice. 729-0160 or 573-1255,

TYPWG
WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists, re-
petitive letters, tapes trans-
cribed, photo copies, Woodbury
Secretarial Services, 263-2279.

I WILL DO yonr WALLPAPER.
ING and exterior and Interior
painting. Excellent references,
Call Bob Perkins, 274-2990,

CARPETS & RUGS repaired and
installed. Twenty yrs. exp. In

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions, For free estimate call
BiU Clock, 274-2859,

APPLIANCE SERVICE! Wash-
ers & dryers, refrigerators &
stoves. Call 244654

best working conditions possible.
Call for details. Car and referen-
ces a must. 274-3800.

INSTRUCTORS. Gymnastics
School needs part-time instruc-
tors, beginners thru advanced
levels, girls and boys classes.
Also, choreographer needed with
knowledge of gymnastics. Gall
274-9766 daily between 9 and 3
p.m.

p y
office or retail, across from
library, Call 274-6625 or 263-
4841,

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS
available, Completely furnished,
$275/week. Located in southern
Orlando, minutes from Disney
World, Call 274-0368 or 274-
7555.

16. LOST & FOUND

FOUND! Gray male cat, white on
muzzle, chest and paws. Vaill

17. LOOKING FOR A HOME

FREEi Two-year-old female Do-
berman, to good home. Call 274-
4136.

FREEs Two cute & playful 8-
. week-old kittens. Litter trained.

Call 274-2809.

LEGAL NOTICE

instied, cmy y eAp stoves. <_aii z / H w t ,
sured & reliable. Danny's Carpet ,. --—- free

PART-TIME SUMMER help
needed, Days and weekends

Service, 274.2851.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274-6115,

PAINTING; Int.-ext, painting.
Free estimates. Quality work.
Excellent references, All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-
2283 or 274.2225,

MASON-WOOD
CONTRACTORS

Additions, remodeling, decks,
garages, custom building, Roof-
ing: A specialty. Call Rick, 274-
0456 or Joe, 274.5839,

WE ARE THE HOUSBCLEAN-
ERS, a group of professional
cleaners who work in teams of

SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS,
private or group. Two certified
Red Cross instructors. Six to 8
students per group. 274-6063.

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS.
Have your windows washed. For
quality work at reasonable prices
call 274.4351 after 3 p.m.

COUNTRY SANITATION. Septic
tanks cleaned. Reasonable rates,
274.0456 or 274.5839.

A GREAT GIFT D3EA! For a
birthday, anniversary, wedding
or just a surprise. Send a Sandy-
gram-a bellydflneer, Hillbilly

FISHERMEN! I!
Cape Cod cottage rental with
boat mooring, on the beach, bay
side in Truro. SLEEPS SIX. Avai-
lable in the height of Blue fishing
season, 8-25 thru October, $400
per week. Weekend rates also
available, 274-8775.

SUMMER IS THE TME for sell-
ing AVON. Learn the two ways of xWO ROOMS, 35 Hubbell Ave.,
earning. 274-6876,

THREE-ROOM APT. for rent,
All util. included, $325. Avail,
Aug. 1,274-1939 after 5 p.m. DIe7uiyVl984"

Real Estate bills of $100 and

Tax Notice
AH persons responsible for

payment of taxes on "Real
Estate," "Personal Property,"
or "Automobiles" located in the
Town of Watertown are hereby
notified and warned a tax of
41,90 mills on the dollar, laid on
the Grand List of October 1,
1983, will become due and paya-

Work3 eves, a week,
weekly. Car and phone neces-
sary. Ideal for moms and college
students. Call Becky, 264.0838.

3, FOR SALE

Zebra,
Clara the Clown, Father Time or
one of 50, Call now, 879.3782
or 758-4885,

SHAKLEE nutritional products,
to ensure you're getting the nu-
trients you need for better
health, 274-9813.

LOSE WEIGHT with the Shaklee
Slim Plan, Five-day program or
8-week program. Try our healthy
& light entrees, only 210 ealer-
ies. Call today, 274-9813,

FABRIC BARN SALE. 30% off,
two. We clean on a weekly, every o r /;>°-'1003; . j u l v 35 to Aug. 5. Closed Mon

Oakv., dead-end street off Davis
St. Between 5:30 & 7-30 p.m.

7. LAWN & GARDEN

LAWN GUYS introductory offer.
Let us cut your lawn four times
and we'll cut it a fifth time
FREE! 274-0608.

LAWN MOWER and smaller rid-
ing mower repairs. Free esti-
mates. Pick-up and • delivery.
Some used mowers. Experienc-

more may be paid in two install-
ments^ July 1, 1984 (delinquent
August 1, 1984) and January 1,
1985 (delinquent February 1,
1985). All motor vehicle and per-
sonal property bills are due in
full in July, 1984.

The undersigned will be at the
Town Hall, Watertown, to re-
ceive taxes July 1 through July
31, inclusive, Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. The
office will be closed Wednesday,
July 4, in observance of Indepen-
dence Day,

Any tax or portion thereof un-
paid after August 1, 1984, will
become delinquent and subject
to interest from the due date,
July 1st, at the rate of one and
one-half pereentum for each
month and fraction thereof,

other week or monthly basis or
will do a one-time Spring or spe-
cial cleaning, Neat and reliable,
Insured. For free estimate call
274-3800.

CONCRETE &"MASONRY work
and repairs, all types. Walks,
steps, patios, floors, stone walls,
etc, Quality workmanship guar-
anteed. Call Mike after 5 p.m. at
274-2288.

AUTO SEAT COVERS & auto
carpeting on special now at
Watertown Auto Upholstery, Rt,
6, Thomaston Rd., 274-2669,

T&B PARTING & Maintenance.
Inside & outside your home,
Chimneys tarred. Gutters clean-

DRUM LESSONS, beginning,
advanced. Call 274-8379,

HOUSECLEANINGi Do you
need your house cleaned? Call
for cleaning on a weekly, every
other week, or monthly basis, or
for a one-time Spring or special
cleaning. Reliable and neat, 274-

day and Tuesday,
Morris. 567-5823.

Rt. 63, East

WATERBEDS, bookcase head-
d ki

which shall elapse from the time
when such tax shall have he-

ed, Call 274-9497. come due and payable until the

n w r r m F vrvrjH MEAnnw t l m e s a m e sha11 b e P a l d l U n d e r '
RESTORE YOUR MEADOW. Public Act 81-44 of the 1981 Gen-
Have j t Brush Hogged mowed. e M , A s s e m b l y > B m l n i m u m i n t M ,

est charge of $2.00 will be levied
gg
° U t d 0 ° r Ser"

board, new queen and king size, vices a_f-„THI^".,.,,,.,, on a delinquent tax.q g
20-year warranty. Guaranteed by
Good Housekeeping. Solid fin-
ished pine, Complete bed in-
cluding padded siderails, retail
$395, now only $199, Six drawer

TILE REGROUT & repair. New
Installations & remodeling avai-
lable. Call 274-9089 any time, « wemown, an enormous num-

J ber of Decorator Slipcovers, Bra-

SOCCER CAMP, =Iu"g7 6-10, ^ ^ S ? ^ Mdn'if — —
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Nonne- rRoute2S) Newtown Conn * WANTED TO BUYi Old clocks
waugH.5., Woodbury. Fred Far- l f ± ^ ! : * ! ! ! ^ _ L . . . . . . and pocket watches, old parts

ARRIVED Chinz 'N Prints
of Newtown, an enormous num-

ARTHUR G. SCHMDD
GENERAL LANDSCAPjMG

Mowing, seeding, fertilizing.
New lawns & Plantings. Insect
control. Will prune shrubs at lo-
cal cemeteries. Mulch & fire-
wood. 20 yrs. experience. A.A.S.
degree In landscaping. 274.3557,

8. WANTED TO BUY

y
i Call either 274-5179

DRIVEWAY SEALING. High
quality work and material. Call
LAWN GUYS for a free estimate,
274-0608,

PIANO & ORGAN LESSONS
for beginners, in my home. Call

, £ , 4,CA* * V A i m CHALMERS 21", 2-spd,
or 263-4164 for information. s e I f p r o p e i I e d rear-bagger rotary

_ o w e r jnOwer made by Interna-
WOULD *"" ' ¥ m " *- ' —
weight?

and movements,
ask for Phil,

Call 274-1932

YOU LKE to lose
Choose either "quick

loss" or more conventional
"1200 cal." Every meal carefully
spelled out for you for 7 days.

tional Harvester. Original price
$600, Will sell for S450, Fully
guaranteed. Used only once.
Days, 274-0124, after 6 p.m.,
274-3472,

9, TAG SALES

SALE, Sat., 9-6. Two
air cond,, dehumidifier, humidl-

_. Her, carpets, couch, bassinet, car
Specify one or both. Send SASE seats, snow equip,, gym set,
and contribution to: Diets, P.O.
Box 1012, Middlebury, Ct.,
06762.

SAVE ON LATEX.ITE driveway
sealer and patching materials

274-4439, any time. U6/04. w h ym purchase them from

BRUNO'S
CUSTOM KITCHEN & BATH

Formica and woodwork. 274-
2474 or 274-0876, evenings,

HOUSEHOLD MAINTENANCE,
electrical and plumbing work.
Call 274-2295.

S-eal oail of re- Brookview Cir. juiy-w, u o i
J i"l? „,, L „,...,..........:............„...... Estate of/in re NEAL MARTIN

LAWN GUYS.
gular sealer S8.99, 5-gal. pail of
sand mix sealer $9.99. Call today
to place your order, 274.0608.

rom. novels, games. Cash only.
From Guernseytown Rd,, Hin-
man Rd., Charter Oak to 77
Brookview Cir.

Dated at Watertown this 28th
day of June, 1984,

Armand J, Derouin
Tax Collector

TT7-26.84

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF ANN J. PALMER
The Hon. Carey R, Geghan,
Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown at a hear-
ing held on July 16, 1984 ordered
that all claims must be presented
to the fiduciary on or before Oct.
26, 1984 or be barred as by law
provided.

Kathleen B, Navin, Clerk.
The fiduciary is:

Clarke A. Palmer
61 Trolane Rd,
Watertown, Ct,

TT 7-26.84

State of Connecticut
Court of.Probate

District of Watertown
July 23,1984

Put American!! back lo work.
Buy American

LAV ADO, a/k/a NEAL M.
Petitioners Joyce L. Lavado,

810 Bassett Rd., Watertown, Ct.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE; 2744721 TODAY!!

Date of Hearing: Aug. 6, 1984
at 9:15 a.m. in Frobate Court,
Town Hall, DeForest St., Water-
town, Ct.

Upon the application of the
petitioner for authorization to
sell and convey real estate be-
longing to laid estate, as per ap-
plication on file more fully ap-
pears,

FT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and deter-
mined at the Court of Probate at
the date, time and place indicat-
ed above.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Carey R. Geghan,

Judge
TT 7-26-84

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

July 20,1984
NOTICE TO CREDrrQRS

ESTATE OF HELEN S, LAR-
SON, a/k/a HELEN M. LARSON
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan, Jud-
ge, of the Court of Probate, Dis-
trict of Watertown at a hearing
held on July 20, 1984 ordered
that all claims must be presented
to the fiduciary on or before
Oct. 26, 1984 or be barred as
by law provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The Fiduciary Is:

David W. Larson
20 Lee St., Watertown, Ct. 06795

TT 7-26-84

Servicemen *$
Corner

Air Force Airman 1st Class
Norman P.T, Kane, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman P. Kane, 151

Bryant Road, was among 1,760
and Mrs. norman P. Kane, 151
Bryant Road, was among 1,760
people representing all the arm-
ed forces who stood along the
flve-mile route from the Capitol
to Arlington Naitonal Cemetery.

Armed forces members lined
the ceremonial route every 25
feet and were brought to atten-
tion to salute their fallen com-
rade-in-arms as his caisson-
mounted casket pulled by six
gray horses passed by.

Mr. Kane is assigned witrHKe"
436th Military Airlift Wing,
Dover Air Force Base, Del.

His wife, Lori, is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Jerome L. Gerl,
RFD1, Bethlehem.

Diane M. Hart, daughter of
Leo J. and Anna M. Rivard, 15
Pythian Ave., has been promot-
ed in the U.S. Air Force to the
rank of master sergeant.

Mrs, Hart is chief of adminis-

tration at Kadena Air Base,
Okinawa, Japan, with the 9th
Strategic Reconnaisance Wing.

Her husband, Air Force Tech.
Sgt. William J. Hart, is the son
of Rita W. Hart, Cleveland,

MARK'S
LANDSCAPE

Is Looking For
A Few Good Men

Year-Around Work For
The Right Man

Call between 9 a.m. & 3 p.m.,
only

274-6898

DRIVER-GUARDS

Part time. Must have valid
Conn, pistol permit, and at
least 6 months driving standard
trucks.

For interview please contact;

Mrs, Santiago
1-800-842-8448

EOEM/F

Nursing Assistants
Immediate full and part-time
positions available on 11-7 and
day shift. Certified aides pre-
ferable. Benefit or no-benefit
package is available. Please call
Donna Carroll, D.N.S.,

at 628-0364
Woodmere

Health Care Center

Industrial Maintenance
Plumber

7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Available to an experienced in-
side industrial plumber. Must
have strong background in hy-
draulics, pneumatics and steam
fitting to service the brass mill
machinery and equipment. In-
terested and qualified persons
may apply to;

Plume & Atwood
Brass Mill

Diversified Industries
235 East Main Street

Thomaston, Ct. 06787
or call 283-4331

i.O.E,

RN»S & LPN'S
Immediate full & part-time position*
available on night shift. Benefit or no-
benefit packages available. Opportunity
to work with the State of The Arts
RchabiUtalive and Geriatric Nuriing
Cue , Please call:

Donna Carroll, D.N.S,

628-0364
WOODMERE

IffiALTH CARE OTNTER

MARK'S
LANDSCAPE

Looking for
General and Small Engine

Mechanic

Part-time, 2-5 hours a day
3-5 days a week, evenlnp

Call between 9 a.m. & 3 p.m.,
only

2744898

Build Your Future

With A Leader
At the root of Wendy's success is a

personal commitment to quality shared
by all those involved with the Wendy's organi-

zation. Our people are the best, not by accident,
but by design.

At Wendy's we know that potential coupled with oppor-
tunity spills success. Our requirements include: Evidence of

success in your employment and/or academic background, strong
interpersonal skills, career motivation and self discipline.
Major expansion plans in Connecticut has us currently seeking 12
management candidates to staff store operations. We offer:
• A new & progressive salary structure •Profit sharing ,
• 5 day work week • Savings program
• Health & life insurance • Paid vacations
• Dental Plan •Pension plan

So if you're looking to build your future with a
leader, call dr send your resume to: Carolyn
Cipolllnl/Rocrultor, Wendy's Old Fashioned
Hamburgers, 630 Washington Avenue,
North Haven. CT 08473 - (203) 2340769.
Equel Opportunity Employer M/F

MIDDLEBURY-Many beautiful fruit trees are the setting surrounding this completely
refurbished 7 rm ranch. Come see for yourself. $15,000, Carol VUtrakb 274-45M.

Watertown — New Listing

i *

COLONIAL WITH 4 CAR GARAGE & BARN $98,500.
4 BEDROOMS—Enter into this charming superbly maintained home via the
large front porch. Gracious living room w/window seal, bookcases and open
stairway. Entertain guests in the formal dining room, original chestnut wood,
work, eat-in kitchen w/large pantry, 1'/i baths, alum, ex!,, cily uliliiies, walking
distance to town & bus.

WESTBURY REALTY
987 Main St., Watertown 274-9881 .

EHO 444 Middlebury Road, Middlebury, Ct.
758-1733

MLS

Watertown Colonial — $58,900.
Great for the young family. This 3 bedroom Colonial offers L/R w/sliding gJass
doors in the back of the house that opens onto a deck looking out onto a
double lot w/malure plantings, fruit trees and garden. Situated on a private
setting in Watertown,

MLS

NORMAN LTD. RKAL KSTATK
1269 Main Si,. Waterlnwn

274-6786
or 756.8915

Rmg?

Mil

MS &•

OAKVILLE—NEW TO
TTffi MARKET — Lovely
two FAM; 5/5 first level
is totally remodeled and

ra a i IP? includes gourmet kit. with
DW; garbage disposal and
gas stove; plus 1 Vi baths.
Second fir; is partially re-
modeled. Opportunity to
bring your own tenants.
Act fast on this one.

$72,500

R00T& BOYD ©A Better
KI--AITSTATI- I l O T l M f E S '

m Niikiruil Meml NHHIMII • O»n Kriooitkin Company • Two Nams You Cui Tmal

274.2591 #756.7258

PURCHASING OR SELLfNG

'.f

$8®m

*

t- j -
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Recall Movement
(Continued from page 1)

would have five days to resign,
or face a special election for their
seats within 30 days.

There is some question over
the legality of the recall try, and
the matter could eventually end
up in the courts. Specifically,
the state says such recall pro-
visions are legally questionable,
although the Connecticut Pub-
lic Expenditure Counoil-a pri-
vate fiscal watchdog organiza-
tion-believes municipalities
have the right to incorporate
such charter provisions under
the Home Rules Act.

Mr. Mullen also believes
the Home Rule Act prevails.
In any event, he said the "onus
is going to be on them" (recalled
officials) to prove the charter
provision is not legal.

He observed the process could
take so long that the next munici-
pal election in November, 1985
could roll around, when he is
sure the two officials would be
"voted out of office."

Several irate residents at the
Town Council's last meeting July
16 asked all six Democrats
on the board to resign. None said
they would.

Mr. Mullen said it was agreed
upon to seek the recall of only
Mrs. Hymel and Mr. Capanna
because if the ousters material-
ize, the Council still would be left

intact to operate with seven
members.. He said the recall
group didn't want to disrupt the
town's government while the
Issue is being decided.

Mr. Mullen remarked even the
recall of just two officials "would

'tie them (majority) up in knots"
and "stop the shenanigans"
of the party.

If the two officials were to re-
sign, the charter permits their
party to nominate replacements.
The Council then would vote
to seat the new candidates,
rather than having the positions
be put to vote by the public
at a special election.

Mr. Troup said he was given
the choice of resigning or be
fired. The Council voted to ac-
cept his resignation after an
executive session July 2.

However, the two Republicans
did not agree to the resignation,
while Independent Mary Jo
Clcchetti was absent from the
meeting.

The Republican Party has filed
a complaint with the
state's Freedom of Information
Commission, asking if the vote
accepting Mr. Troup's reslgna-

tlon was legal. The party has
not taken a formal stance on the
recall movement.

Dutch Girl
(Continued from page 1)

Now I don't want to go backl"
she said in accented but clear
English.

She was fascinated by seeing
"cars without windows" being
driven in New York City. "We're
not allowed to do that in Hol-
land." Plus, Margriet learned
that Americans don't sit home
and watch television all day,
as is perceived of them by her
countrymen.

Since a typical diet in Holland
might consist of many vegetables
(especially cabbage) and floured
items, she relished being able
to delve Into hot dogs and
hamburgers here. Americans,
she said, eat much more fre-
quently than the Dutch.

The charming houses and tu-
lips in every garden are visions
familiar to many when thinking
about Holland, but Margriet
said she is quite impressed
by the American homes, and the
huge distances between thern^

WATiRTOWN AUTO iODY
40 Years Experience

We Specie/lie In;
RIPAIRING FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS
INSTALLING SHOCKS & LIFETIME MUFFLERS
AUTOMOULI PAINTING
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS
CUSTOMIZING & RISTORATION OF OLD CARS
INDUSTRIAL PAINTING

Knight Street, Water-town
P.O. Sox 451 274-8826

DR. THOMAS W. WINTERS,
DPM, Watertown, has been
awarded the title of Diplomate,
American Board of Podiatrlc Sur-
gery, Board Certified in Foot and
Ankle Surgery. The son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Winters, New
Jersey, he attended Rutgers Uni-
versity from 1970-73, and gradu-
ated Pi Delta from the Pennsyl-
vania College of Podiatric Medi-
cine in 1977. He was chief of po-
diataric surgery at St. Mary's
Hospital from 1980-82. A mem-
ber of the American Podiatry As-
sociation, Connecticut Podiatry
Association, and New Haven
County Podiatry Association, he
was chosen among the "Out-
standing Young Men in Ameri-
ca" in 1981. He resides with his
wife, Linda, and their two sons,
Adam and Justin,
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Houses are built very close
together over there, she explain-
ed.

Margriet mused while the
Dutch boys seem to be taller
than their American counter-
parts, the U.S. lads are
more muscular looking.

She hopes to "start a bistro
myself...maybe buy my own
hotel" as she heads toward a
career, which began with ideas
she accumulated while visiting
Austria.

On the plane with her this
week will be bagles, cream
cheese, and brownies, and
plenty of fond memories.

"Three weeks is too short,"
Margriet said. "The Americans
are very friendly."

The happy "family" will be
reunited somewhat next sum-
mer, when the Sayres plan to
visit Holland for their 25th wed-
ding anniversary. Daughter
Judy, a college sophomore at
Assumption, will be Margrlet's
guest for three weeks on the re-
turn leg of the Rotary Exchange.

Building Activity
(Continued from page 1)

logs, 99, $264,845; air condition-
ings, one,:'-$21,173; retaining
walls, one, S8.OQ0! kerosene
holding tanks, one. $2,000; fire
jobs, three, 115,500; and demoli-
tions, no value, 25.

The most productive month
the past fiscal year was August,
1983, when 125 permits were
issued for an estimated $2,2
million in value. Forty electrical
jobs at $1.3 million, and nine
one-family dwelling at 1567,786
comprised the bulk of the total.

The next busiest month was
this past June, when 141 permits
were taken out for $1.4 mUHoo
In value. There were 12 permits
issued for single-family dwell-
ings at $754,247, and three
permits for major industrial
renovation work, at $320,300.

PRACTICAL
From a practical view, it is the

average citizen who occupies the
most useful place In life.
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